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'l'he Sensitive, under control. Mid:-

Yes : So it is, dear Recorder ; it is true that such
promiscuous gatherings destroy the careful conditions, which
have been built up by the careful attention of years, and
under which conditions the intelligent amongst those who
have passed over that gulf, hope to convince the most
BCeptical amongst thinking men, for they know that withont
these conditions their efforts to obtain credence would be
futile.
You cannot realize the difficulty, which exists in placing a
normally illiterate Sensitive on a public platform to addrees
abnormally an intellectual audience. It has been done
without any of those preliminary conditions; but by so doing
glimpses <)f the self of the Sensitive have disturbed the
harmony of the utterances, and grievously untrue statements,
and grave grammatical errors have helped ; not to enhance
the cause of Immortality, but on the contrary to damage the
Cause, and to destroy the newly-awakened interest of many
of the hearers; so that without those, which your
surroundi~gs think to be neceBSary conditions, the public
appearance of some of the Sensitives is to be discouraged as
being amongst the things which are doing more harm to the
Cause than good.
I do not mean to aver that, under any condition of genuine
control, rays of startling conviction may not penetrate some
clouded reason respecting futurity ; as for instance the control
of 1esterday, and the incidents mentioned, in the normal condition, in the conversation of this morning; butforone such good
effect, arising from immature or ill-prepared mediumship, there
can be placed against it as many failures or even more than the
mccesses. In the Sensitive's impassioned desire to make
known to others, that which had come to them and also tu
your surroundings amongst the number unexpectedly, who
allege that he was totally unprepared, sprang more harm to
others than good ; more harm to himself than success; yet
in those days he would have gone anywhere, and before
any one, or before any number of persons, prepared, as he
thought, fully to prove that, of which after the thousands of
years, that have passed, a considerable portion of humanity
are atill in doubt.

It is correct, when I state, that in those days he would
ascend the platform, unannounced and unexpected ; and the
controlling spirits, 818isted largely by the sympathetic
conditions surrounding the Sensitive, would be enabled to
give, what might well be considered a faultleBB addreBB
respecting the importance of spiritual knowledge, which would
be supported by many convincing facts and accurate tests,
concluding with a promise of being there on a following
Sunday evening with this result ; a crowded hall ; but despite
the surrounding spiritual element, the former Sunday's
experiences had drawn together an overwhelming sceptical
influence, which rendered it impossible to put. the Sensitive
into an abnormal condition, and with this consequence, that
the fervid oratory of the previous Sunday was followed by an
absolute mutism on the succeeding Sunday; this being one
of these failures causing regret on the part of those believing,
and ridicule on the part of those, who had come expecting
the experiences of the Sunday previous, of which they had
heard, and being disappointed expectation became changed
into ridicule ; regret also being deeplr felt ~ those
surrounding him in those days. Thus these experiences,
which are not his experiences alone, but belong to every
Sensitive throughout the world, instead of convincing, ratheJ
tend to cause injury, which your controlling spirits say eould
be obviated by careful development.
The question has often been asked : " Why is Spiritualism
amongst us to-day ? " And I give the same answer as has
been given by some of your Controls, 'only more concisely :
It comes to produce many effects; it comes to free the
intellect. If it is asked : " What I mean Ly this?" The
answer is a plain one : By freeing the intellect, I mean that
spiritual power of giving liberty to thought, and of breaking
at once and for ever the doctrinal chains in which the reason
of men has been held, since the thraldom of theology, since
the founding of the Christian dispensation. This answer is a
plain one, and I would to God that all, who are on my side,
would speak this plainly, and not be bound by anY: falae
consideration of disturbing the harmony of the family to
which they are related, and by whom they are welcomed.
The man or the woman who has received spiritual know.
ledge, has an earnest desire or love for Truth, and some,
actuated by this great love, remain in a measure un~ettered
by their own passio~s, and allow no prejudice or se}f,-mte.rest
to disturb their paBB10nate love of truth. Then Spmtualism,
or the knowledge of Immortality, is innate liberty, and it
authorises every believer to freely exer~e bi& faculty of
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reason· on al(assumptions, more especially religious aaaump· generated f'rom Truth ; without this Love Eternity would be
tiotl : and if liberty be once exercised on theological question•, a bugbear, and Immortality a curse. Human suffering, under
it will be found that it ia a liberty that baa taken root, and all and every form, appeals to this Love. The testamentary
baa begun to inquire into that fundamental question on myth, of the impoeaibility of awakening pity in the breast of
which liberty itself ie based.
Abraham by the appeal of Dives, is false in theory, and unAll noble minds of to-day, and also of the past, have no true in fact; because it opposes Love. Man was made for
deeper grievance, no more sorrowful trouble, than that of Love ; he can only live by Love, and the fulneaa of hia
oppresaed interests. To me there is no mere pitiful eight actions, the largeness of his heart, and the liberality of bia
under the sun, or in God's universe, than the surrendering of soul, are proved by Love. He is born, and enters the arms
intellectual liberty, and bowing down to the yoke of supers ti- of those who love him; he is nourished on the breast of
tion. Thia surrendering of intellect arises from many causes. Love ; the miraculous force of Love proves itself under
Sometimes men are too lazy to think; another section of every form of domestic life ; but Love will not be confined
humanity are too fearful to think ; and another section find to home ; it will not be content to be the small rivulet; it will
that in thinking they are attacking their own self-interests. Bow outward and onward, expanding circle beyond circle;
"I would believe," cries one, "only it would not pay." its waves of sympathy shall be as wide and as broad aa the
"There ie nobody loves more than myself," cries another, Atlantic; and in ever-Bowing tides it shall, and does, em" than having dealing with one who can afford to give his rea- brace the whole or humanity.
son fair play." Another cries: " We are not ao badly off aa we
By imprisoning or fettering Truth, you destroy the freemight be, and we might be worse; we know by t11e return dom of Love, and of private welfare, and then the advancement
of explorers from Africa, that hundreds of thousands are sunk of Self becomes the first consideration. Therefore, pure
in the bonds of heathenism ; that hundreds of thousands spiritual orations or controls can be proved to be true and
worship and adore the man Mabomed, and that hundreds of genuine, by this spirit of Love, which permeates every statethousands bow down and adore the vicegerent of J eaua, the ment, which is breathed in every line. There is not a human
Christ, at Rome ; but. thank God we can breathe free in this being of any nationality now living, who baa not eternal hop' ;
land of Protestant btlief." But I aay: "What does it there are some who pretend to be bound by the enthralling
matter if the mind is in chains, whether these chains are away of God's creation, and that Bia creation severs them
heavy through the governance of heathenism ; a ~e ligh~r from Him, the -Oreak>r. · -·
through the advanced knowledge ofMahommedanism, and the
The moat profound feeling waa that one expreesed by
teaching made a trifle still lighter through Roman Catholicism, Gautama Buddha, and believe.I in by his followers of Uie
and lighter still through the advancement of Protestant present 'day, and by all in the interval between. I am alludthought?" The real question with which Spiritualism deals ing to the doctrine of Nirvana; that grand · emotion of the
ia thi11 : "Why should the reason of man suffer these chains, soul; that longing for an unbounded good; that aspiration
be they either light or heary?" Spiritualism is freedom of to be with him who is All-pure, All-good; although this will
thought, and every control is working to aet thought free.
never be, for the law of everlasting progresa enters the
Spiritualism asaerts the rights of man, at the preaent day, strongest protest against the seul ever reaching perfection.
far more emphatically than when I wielded my pen on that
It is noble spiritual work to invite those who are captive
subject. Like the Judicial Oath of this country, the human to the visible, who, like doub~g Thomaa, can believe in the
being was made for Truth ; not for a part of the truth, but material only. You heard the confeesion made normally by
for the abounding acquisition of all troth. It ia no wonder the Senaitive this morning: you heard, and will aoon weigh
that men p888ionately love it, for Truth is as expansive as the · the words or yesterday morning's control, for I admit that
universe itself; it is as glorious as the light of the day, and Materialism can imprison Truth as effectually aa theological
penetrates, permeates and pervades the whole world: it error or auumption. My tongue. ia inadequate to give excomes from, and belongs to. God. It was in the beginning; presaion to any sufficient thought. of how that spirit felt
it will go on for ever. And what is Truth? It is what the when it gained its liberty, when it broke away from the
theologist does not like to acknowledge. It bas been banished illusion of inferior good,. and came into the fair region or
from the social system of many highly civilized nations. Truth itself; for I use the word "inferior good" knowingly,
Truth has frightened tyranny, and tyranny has existed from for I believe that there has been good to humanity under all
time immemorial Truth strUggles for liberty, yet it has had forms of religious thought, but it is only an inferior good.
to bear more chaina than the mind of man can conceive. It not like that superior position of the soul. when it can say:
is this work of Truth, on which your surroundings are "I am free to embrace Truth I " Happy is the soul in that
engaged, to try and set it free, 10 ·that its innate energy may position ; he then becomes a pupil of progresa, the indomitact as a lever to uplift humanity. The progresa, which its able signs of hope then belong to, and are in posaession or,
universal acknowledgment would bring about, even the that soul. That soul is strengthened by knowledge, and
highest angels in heaven cannot conceive ; cannot even vistas of unexplored future are revealed with all their fairest
conjecture.
prospects, with all their unfading joy.
We know the first step in the attempt to give freedom to
This condition of soul, in my opinion, is pricelesa beyond
Truth ; for this we have worked in the past; for this we are conception. A man does not wish to die; but the Truth
working in tlie present, and it will be our work in the future, releases him from the cowardly fear or Death. Truth teaches,
and our work is to help humanity to throw from them the that the soul is at liberty to progress through endleu vistas
gloomy errors of Theology, and thus to prepare themselves to of Eternity ; that earth's experiences are but the beginning
stand free and unfettered; to accept the pure and simple of everlasting progress. Yon, beloved One, know, that I
Truth, which has bad ita dawning on this earth. What will myself cannot conceive of any height of intelligence, of any
be the consequeuce of its acceptation? If Truth is feared power, or any beneficence, or any bliea, that the human soul
to-day, why should it be feared in the future ? If a certain is not destined to ascend to; nay, I even shock some by confeaching be founded on the fact that reason must be fettered, ceiving that era of eternity, when the spirits of men should
and that faith must aupereede and be in advance of know- not only govern material world&, but aid each other in creating
ledge, which is untrue, what is the consequence of such them.
·
teaching ? My answer is, that the experience of centuriea
May God bless your work! The Truth has come to you ;
wm prove that it has acted inadequa~ely in keeping under make it welcome; do your best towards making it welcome to
the pasaions of the flesh. Such teaching cannot break the others. Remember, that you have warmed many sonla who
power of bodily pasaions. Take the preaent day; with the love you. You have lifted up many reasons; you have
intellect, the power of thought, the might of wealth, tlie through your work inspired many, who before were hopeleea.
false teaching, and the low morality: and why ia this? It There are rewards to those, who aspire to goodness; to those
ia because Truth has been violated ; but thanks be to God, who follow out God's purpose, which is to purify and fit man
it ie receiving new life; bringing in its train goodnesa and for a higher life; to make perfect, as perfect as the human
greatneB11 to humanity; a time when men shall be pure on opposition will allow, the individual soul of man. There are
principle, and live lives consecrated to grand purposes. many who believe in God, but how ? Only in accordance
Spiritualism shall do this, for it is the knowledge, the sure with theological teaching. Your spiritual surroundings say,
knowledge of a conscious Immortality.
that such belief is pausing on the very threshold in the jourTake the whole of the Controls yon have had: the bun- ney of experience. I love to see you at your work of teachdreda that have been published, and the hundreds that have ing men to look right through their bodies to the Immortal
still to come before humanity, and you will find the same Spirit, which is theirs, which is God's gift, and which is still
spirit running through the whole of them ; that spirit is the infinitely precious to Him. Some men will not know their
&pirit of Love. This is the fit'!!~ fe~lin~ in the soul that ilS o" aonla. They cannot realize, that this is the immon.1
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soul's infant stage ; but this tn1th must shine out; it is gaining in power every day; It has dawned; its morning light ill
rising. May the blessing of God, the Father of the Univer11e,
he on you. May He who has promised humanitarian
purity ; He, who has called us into the heirship of glorious
eternity, keep you in strength; settle you in purpoee ; making you perfect. In God's Great Name, your loving Guide
asks this for you ; and, May God blees you !
In reading the abo\·e Control, and also the one in the preceding
week, it will be seen, what the object has been. " The Irish Preceptor"
is impatient ; he wonders, why others yet in the body should not have
the same power of Pitting with the Semitive, as he had, and of receiving
direct comiction. My guide, with more experience, says: " Taite your
time; leave us to act; when we find conditiom ~uitable. we are 88
anxious to advance the Movement 88 any one still in the deeb can possibly be; but we do not wish to mar the Movement by hasty ateps,
through which immature influenoea can act on the Semitive, and throw
ridicule and discredit on Spiritual Communication. We ourselves, with
all our experiences, cannot say how or why these influencee act ; the
time may come, whP.n we shall know the reason, but at preeent we only
know the fact, that strange influences are in~uced even in private
aittinga, and that aa a rule even with the very best and highly developed Sensitives; the highest controls cannot, in a promiscuoua meeting,
ensure good resultll."
I have learnt. to BUbmlt, even if at times I get impatient at the reet.raint.; for I have found any disturbing cause, either on the part ofmyaelf or the Senaitive, leaves its mark for a conaiderable time. I trmt
that these remarks will be taken as my anawer to those anxious applicants, who are eo constantly asking me to admit them to my seances,
and which I would mOBt willingly, were it likely to be attended with
good results.

MEDIUMSHIP: AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Some time ago I read in your valuable
journal, that it was injurious for some pereona to cultivate mediumahip,
or even attend the spirit circle ; the writer, a Spiritualiat, stating, that
she had known 110me who had been so Injured.
Have you, Sir, after having etudied man-the whole man-for so
many years, and having had to do with all kinda of mediums; or any
of your intelligent and experienced readers, acquired BUfficient knowledge and made sufficient obeen-ationa, ao as to be able to state, with
10me amount of certainty, \\hich temperament is most likely to be
injured by attending the spirit-circle? Uhas never injured me, so far
aa health ia concerned, but I have read aud heard of those who have
been so injured, althouish they have gained spiritual knowledge, which
can be gained in no other way. .Much evil, I have no doubt, comes from
our ignorance and perversen888 while at the circle ; and, in some inetancee, through the illl!ufficient experience and lack of judgment on the
part of some apirits; still, it may be, that. eome temperaments should be
content to read the spiritual literature, and make the mOllf. of that, and
leave the spirit-circle to others.
I am, youn truly,
MAuntOE Jo. 811tTH.
6, Creasy Place, Buckland, Portemouth, July 28, 1885.

RBJUBKS JN RBPLY.
From generalities let the mind gradually converge to
particular11.
Let it be observed, first, that life, aa a whole, or in any of
its phases, ie not an nnmixed good. For every advantage
we derive, a price has to be paid.
All the faeulties of our being involve toil, disease, and perver11ion, because of organic inharmony, and conaequent ignorance and misdirection.
To these general considerations mediumship ie no exception.
It involves a new set of responsibilities ; it incur11 its own
diB&Bters; it ie followed by its peculiar train of morbid or
diseased conditions; but above all, it has itii own rewards and
enjoyments, which, if truly earned, are higher than most that
falla to man's lot on earth.
Mediums are born, not made. If we are born mediums,
we cannot alter the fact. The only thing we can do ie to
select which path we shall follow in the exercise of our
1piritual f•cultiee.
Many Spiritualists have got it in their heads that mediums
must- of necessity sit in a "circle." Circles have been the
ruin of many mediums.
We know plenty of mediums who are not aware of their
mediumship, and we would do all in our power to keep them
from entering circles. They are remarkably susceptible to
spiritual inftuences, and readily respond to the impact of
spiritual beings or psychical surroundings. But they are
interiorly empty of vital force and spiritual light; and in the
circle they would lose what they cannot spare, and, like drains
in marshy ground, gather up all the dirty, surface water,
whereas the deep, pure, spring water would not reach them.
Persons of weak mind, delicate health, low spirits, melancholy disposition, and inclined to insanity or suicide, should
never enter circles. They are excellent mediums ; and all
they require to do ill to avoid foul, evil influences ; seek the
company of pure, spiritual minds, and by inQre!Mling their
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spiritually and interior development, they will become more
healthfully mediumistic, and avoid the evils that may arise
from circle development.
If circles were companies of spiritually-developed and
gifted men and women, who understood the spiritual laws,
and had no evil influences hanging to them, then all such
morbid mediums as we have said should not enter circles,
might safely do so, and receive spiritual good and strength
therefrom. As it is at present, we cannot bring together
many individuals who have the wisdom and harmony to
make it safe for them to receive all indiscriminately.
The " abnormal" form of mediumship is superficial, unsatisfactory and somewhat dangerous. By increase of interior
development, it may be substitated by a much higher form.
The belief in oircles, abnormal states, &c., are the super11titiou
of ignorance. They are facts, and needful in certain states,
but they are not of universal applicability, nor are they final
excellencies.
There is much more " normal" than "abnormal" mediumship in the world. To concentrate the public attention on
the " abnormal " ie to foater a new form of priestcraft, give
rise to affectation and hypocrisy, and mialead the people &11 to
the true motive of man'a spiritual faculties.
We firmly believe in that scriptural declaration, which
1peaks of the Spirit being poured out on " all flesh," not on
"mediums" only.
Let us show that not only abnormal mediums, but all
mankind, have spiritual relations and facultie&, which can be
exercised to advantage, and through which alone every man
and woman must arrive ~t spiritual troth on their own individual account. There ie too much of the vicarious element
in the supposed advantages conferred on us by the mediumistic services of others.
Having spoken of the " circle," it is proper to observe
that many mediums now find that they do best in an
isolated position ; and many of the highest mediums work
best when only in the presence of one ; or when alone,
communicating the reanlts to the parties interested
afterwards.
The next thing to .observe is due temperance in the nee of
mediumship. We have universally observed that the nee of
mediumship as an exclusive occupation is ruinous to the
medium, and mialeading to those who receive what ie given
thereby. All mediums should have an occupation, and earn
their living by honest labour. Then they would balance
their organisms by harmony of action, and be better mediums.
MedillJJlBhip should not be at the beck and call of any one,
either for money or caprice. When stirred by the superior
wisdom of the spirit within us or over ua, we are moved to do
deeds of spiritual beneficence, then safety and good
accompany our miBSion. We are working for the Higher
Power, not for pelf, self or somebody; and we have the
spiritual reward. It is when the plans and purposes of the
lower nature control events, that they turn out hurtful and
misleading.
The traffic in mediumship of all kinds has been a matter
that we have always deplored. It may appear to do well for
a time, but ultimately it degrades the Cause and those who
take part therein.
We wish all Spiritualists would commence a new and a
higher " investigation," of " Spiritual" not " psychical"
research. Let them begin to seek for light on the grand
function of relationship with the higher spheres. This would
elevate all concerned, and shed light abroad on that which
is at present to many akind of hocus-pocus mystery.
We do not point out anything that bears on the temperaments; we might .b e misunderstood, and thereby do evil.
If general principles are applied to all, then a peculiar
knowledge, adapted to each individual caee, will be the result.
At present almost all mediums are subjected to injary or are
the cause of injuring others. If the medium be of a poaitive,
drawing temperament, he may feel all the better, but some
more refined and delicate organisms in the circle may be
drawn from and impoverished.
We have not space to say all that this matter demands.
We hope many will take up the work, and spread light.
BAD SPBCIHBNs.-Mr11. E. G. White, writing on the work
of Paul at Ephesus, in TM Sign• of tM Time• (Oakland,
Cal), sets forth the power of Paul over the local sorcercra,
and then baa a tum at Spiritualism : "The heathen oracles
have their counterpart in the spiritualistic mediums, the clairvoyants, and fortune tellers of to-day." Mrs. White must
have been singularly ullfonqnate in her inveatigations. Per-
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haps her knowledge of the subject does not extend beyond the
At the third sitting, held at my house, we had truly grand
claee deecribed in the following paragraph : 1Jlanifestations; about thirteen preaent ; this was on the evenThere is nothing that injures the caUlle of Spiritualism so much as ing or the 29th inst.
the pretensions, deceits and falsehoods of mediums who practice for
"John Ridley," who paaaed away 300 years since, conmoney. 1 sa,y mediums, because some who act thus are real mediums. trolled Mrs. Trueman. The invocation and the inspirational
Strangera to the phenomena are puzzled why the inviPible intelligences,
that OOo<'perate with these lying mediums, wiH continue to aid them. addreea were really good to all present, after which my Mother
But a large experience ends their surprise at anything inconsistent with controlled and gave ru some wonderful manifestations, which
their preconceptions. The ii.jury done to the cause is when so many were all true. Then a spirit known ae "Jonathan" conperaone, on the threshold of theirinquiry, are met by such base, low, trolled, and gave excellent clairvoyant descriptions. I will
grovelling money-grabbing. You add?e88 some famous mediums, who
advertise to give you communications or likenessee, or something else give two or three caeca. My first wife paaaed away about
from ~pirit-land, for two dollars, say, and five stamps. You get a reply twenty.six years since, and prior to that a little daughter
or a likeness rather general and undefined, just enough to provoke a pas~ed away at the age of five-and-hair years. The mother
a question, an<l vt>ry unsatisfactory, with excuses that "conditions are was described ae thirty-two years of age when she passed away,
unfavourable"; you naturally "want to know, you know," and are
politely informed that on sending the invariable price, two dollars, you the cause being consumption; this is very correct. The mother
will get more. Any correspondence without the cash is against the and child were together. 'rhe mother, to make clear to us,
rule. This, with the frauds, is the common unvarying course. You had the word " Mother" on her breast, and to impreae ua that
dare not complain, lt>st you be laughed at for being such a credulous she was the child's guide.
fool. I have always been willing to expend a little money to find out
Now with my present wife, some years since a little boy,
things, and have thus ascertained the modee of doing by which some of
two.and-a-half years, and a little girl four years, of age passed
theee gentry get a big, fat living.-Lig/it for Thinkm.
To the above we say Amen ! 'When a man or woman away. They were beautifully described to us, and the name
works for the truth, that mast.er is served. When they work of the little boy given ae "Harry " 01 "Henry," the little girl
for self, then the tricks of trade creep in, and the work as a as "Maud" ; both are partially correct, sufficiently ao to conwhole has to wear the stigma of what these noisy traf- vince us of their sweet presence. I forgot to name that the
fickers attach to it. But true Spiritualism, the great work little girl by my first wife was called Clariaaa, and we asked
noiseleaaly going on through the power of the aagel-world, {or her name, and it was given "Clara," which was the name
is doing a vastly higher and nobler work than Paul under- she was known by.
There was a lady present, but very anxious her name
took. All the gracious things which Mrs. White says of
Paul'a work, are really true of Spiritualism. On its peculiar should not appear, who had a splendid test from her departed
plane of action the Christian Ohurch is ae debased as was Husband.
I feel, ae I was such a desperate opponent to Spiritualism,
that of Diana. Tllis ie what Mr. George Chainey (who was
a Methodist minister) says of its profe880rs, in hill lecture on without an9 rea1onable or ju1t cauae, I ought, and will be
just as earnest to proclaim its truths.
Walt. Whitman : I was speaking with a Wesleyan preacher a few days since,
The fil'Bt doubt lodged in my mind agaiDBt the claims of the Christian
Church and ministry, was the fil'llt time I spent an evening in the com- OD the Philosophy or Spiritualism ; and he said, there was
pany of three ministt>rs. I expected, innocently, that the conversation nothing in the Scriptures to warrant him to believe that the
would be on the suiject of religion, and touching the advancement of
the church. To my surprise and horror they spent the whole time in spirits of the departed ever returned to this earth. In my
regaling one another with emutty yarns. I never was made to blush so opinion, Scripture is full of it, if read and int.erpreted cormuch for the company 1 found myself iu, before or since. I soon found, rectly, and without prejudice.
however. that this was quite a common practice in the ministerial proI asked him if he had ever attended a seance. His reply
feeeion. At camp meetings, while one or two of their number are was No. I retorted, as a Minister of the G011pel, it was his
thundering at men and women better than themselves to repent or go to
bell. the reet are secluded' in their private tent regaling one another in duty to do so, and obey the commands of the apostle, "Prove
all things, hold fast that which is good."
this choice fashion.
I was speaking with a member of the W eeleyan body
When such people become "Spiritualists," what can wo
expect of them ? But let ue be charitable. Human nature yesterday, and speaking of the "lake that burneth with fire
is pretty much the same in all ages and departments of and brimstone for ever and ever," he kindly told me I should
eociety. There are the good and the bad everywhere; and go there, and burn for ever and ever, because I would not
believe what my Master had written there. My l\laster ie
there are good and bad streaks in us all.
not a vindictive, cruel God. I admit hie justice to the
sinner, but tempered with his grand and lo'fty attribute of
A STRAIGHTFORWARD TESTIMONY.
mercy.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-For a time I was a desperate
If you think these few but truthful remarks worthy oC
opponent to Spiritualism. Perhaps you would ask .me for mention in the MEDIUM, you are at liberty to do ao, as I
reasons for such opposition. To be candid and truthful, I think all facts for or against should be publisbed.
could no more give a reason than a born idiot could.
I am, dear Sir, yours respectfully,
It bas been my happy privilege to attend three private
H.
JONE&, C.E.R.N.
circles, Mrs. Trueman, of Plymouth, being the medium.
Knuston Villa, Saltaeh, Cornwall, July 30, 1885.
The first I attended was at the residence of Mr. Pine, at
N.B.-We had a servant for twenty-four years. She
Saltaah. It was there I bad one of the grandest manifesta- paeaed away about twenty months since. She clearly manitions of the presence of my Mother's Spirit, which had fested herself with the two little ones, and said she waa
passed away twenty years since. She described to me her our humble servant, and we her faithful friends. Thie I
presence by what occurred when in earth-life, in a most un- think aleo highly eatisfactory.-H. C. J.
mistakable manner, while none but ourselves knew anything
of the circumstances. I reeolved before going to this sitting,
I would go free of prejudice, and decide for or against the
results. That night convinced me of the reality that the
spirits of the departed are always with us, and to guide us,
GLIMPSES OF THE BORDER-LAND.
if we only act to the influence we feel when impressed by
BY A. J. SMART.
those happy and loved ones (spirits).
·
(Continued
from but week.)
The second circle. My wife and self attended at Mr.
In the vicinity of Cardiff Castle, there used to be a
Pine's, Mrs. Trueman being the medium. We had splendid
manifestations. The 'spirit of my Mother clearly described monastery called the Friars, and from the place once occupied
the uniform I wore when I entered H.M. Navy, in 1853, and by this ancient structure, the controls brought one who had
how angry she was at my doing so ; also describing me when been a recluse occupying one of the cells. Hie behaviour,
at a crisis of nearly passing away in the Red Sea, from the when controlling the medium, was very singular. He seemed
effect of heat apoplexy, and she was present at my bedside to deprecate the presence of light, sought to hide himself
watching me. The spirit of my Mother affectionately em- from it, and entreated to be taken back. He was dietre88ed
braced my wife (through the medium), and asking her if she at the thought of having broken his vow by leaving his cell,
knew my wife's name, the reply was, " Yee! E-liz-a-beth." and coming again into the outer world. He spoke of praying
I have given the name as precisely as my departed l\Iother for the souls of those who had died in battle, and went
used to expre88 it. I never heard the name Elizabeth throu~h a sort of gesticulating repreeen tatiou of the crucifixion.
expre88ed by any living creature aa my Mother used to On the approach of one of the " fathers" who had aseociated
themselves with the band in this work, he became more
expre88 it.
'l'hie alone, without the previous manifeatatio11e given, composed, and at length said that he found we were not to
blame, that he had been brought thel'e for a purpose, and
wol.\ld have been conclneive.
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would henceforth follow the holy father who had come to
him. He gave the name of " Leno," and appeared to have
been one who, in pursuance of a vow, had shut himself up in
a cell, away from the light of day, for the purpose of praying
for the repose of the dead, and had thero remained until (and
also after) his physical dissolution; not knowing, in his
ignorance (despite his sanctity) of spiritual existence, that he
had passed into the invisible world.
As if to contrast the experiences last recorded, and shew
how wide a range there was in the individualities with which
we had in succeBSion to deal, we next had a visit from one of
the ancient clasa of jesters or buffoons. He exhibited
abrewdneBS and intelligence, and gave us some interesting
particulars, mentioning familiarly the names of Robert, Earl
of Gloucester, and Fitzhnmon, (both historical names closely
connected with the early history of Cardiff Castle, having
been the Norman leaders with whom the celebrated "Ivor
.Bach" contended so gallantly). He gave no name, but
stated that he had been in Gloucester's service. He said the
three monasteries (Black, White, and Grey Friars) had been
built by Gloucester. He made merry over the human
frailties of the "pious" monks, of whom he had seen a great
deal, and called them black, white, and grey "de7ils," and
who need to visit the castle and carouse there.
I will not weary my readers with particulars of too many
of these experiences, aa that would involve unnecesaary
repetition. I only desire to say enough to enable them to
realize the existence of thia "Border-Land," to set them
thinking about its denizens, and inquiring into the strange
mental and spiritual laws pertaining to that mysterious realm.
We visited other notable ruins, for instance, St. ,Andrew's
Oaetle, situated at Dinas Powis, six or seven miles from
Cardiff (said to be the most ancient in the county,-a mere
shell of a place, the outer walls only being left standing) ;
alao Caerphilly Castle, one of the largest and grandest in
.Britain, and which having been situated on the " Marches,"
or border-line between England and W alee, was a stronghold of great importance to either party, and was consequently the scene and object of innumerable fierce and
deadly contentions. Its ruins are magnificent, and it
poesel!Bes a remarkable "leaning tower," some eighty feet in
height, and incliniog eleven feet from the perpendicular.
Wher~ver we wandered, we found the same field for work of
the kind I have described, the same glimpses of a borderland, the same truth impreased upon us, that when Milton
wrote of i; Millions of spiritual beings who walk the earth
unseen," he wrote what was a great deal more than a mere
poetical figure. Brief visits to other parts of England, the
beautiful city of Bath, W estmineter Abbey, the Tower of
London, with their grand and touching historical associations,
procured like results.
There were several fields, in the neighbourhood of a little
village called Whitchurch, a few miles from Cardiff, which
the medium and myself could never cross, without his being
influenced by some ·of these spirits. While in control of him,
so far as they were permitted, they would at times exhibit a
great deal of roughness and even a tendency to violence,
altogether opposite to the medium's usual demeanour. These
fields woul.d appear to have been the site of an ancient camp,
occupied by those who were attacking the Norman strongholds. Those who controlled the medium on this spot had
evidently been soldiers, spoke and acted as such, some as
though in authority, demanding whence we came, and our
buaineBB there, and their earth-life seemed to be .still a reality
to them. They spoke of tents around them, and so real to
their vision did these seem to be, that while one of them was
controlling the medium, he ran a few spaces off, stooped
down exactly as though entering the low door of a tent,
and sat down upon the green sward. Another, after
threatening us for being there, suddenly-in obedience to
aome superior influence-changed his demeanour, said we
should have given the "mark," and offered to 1how m round
the camp. It must be understood that this was all through
the medium, and I mention these incidents in order to give
some idea of how completely these spirit-people had failed
to realize the fact of their physical diBBolution, and their
transition to the realm of spirit, if this " Border-land" can
be properly called such. Un another occasion, when we
passed across this field, the nie1lium waa similarly influenced,
and the spirit controlli1•g him, aasociating me with those
who in earth-life had been the foe, repeatedly attempted to
seize me, and it waa only by exercising my will-power in
opposition that I could, with the aid of the guides, force him
to relinguish control, though he came again, each time entran-
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cing the medium, and using him for the same purpose. The
guides said he had been so unusually strong in his influence
as to give them much trouble. At the circle held in the
evening he came again, and waa still violent. He had been
one of the followers of 11 Ivor Bach," and when the latter
came to the circle, and the soldier understood that we were
friends, he became quieter, and begged forgiveneBB. The
devotion he displayed to hie leader was quite touching, and
he was at once ready to follow him to the Home in epiritlife, which the band of workers had prepared.
In the neighbourhood of Cardiff and Bath we visited
localities which had been the scene of desperate conflicts
between the soldiers of Cromwell and the Royalists, and
here-or afterwards at the circle-the medium would be
controlled by some of those who had fallen on one aide or
other in battle, and who would speak of 11 the King " in very
opposite terms, as if that fierce contention, ao long ago faded
into the past, were still raging.
We had taken a walk one day along some of the country
roads, and· in the evening held a circle. To this circle the
gnides brought the spirits of two men. They were successively placed in control of the medium, and seemed in great
fear of being found out in some wrong deed. They wanted
to know if we were 11 the king's servants," and why we had
" come out there this rooming." They were very appre·
heneive as to what we wanted with them. The firet, at
times, seemed as though compelled to begin making some
diecloeure, but would suddenly check himself aa if he wanted
to hide it. Thie may have been the work of the guides,
endeavouring to force him to speak. They seemed able to
compel these spirits to disclose the truth, and to re-enact,
through the medium, the closing scenes of their earth-life.
At length they were obliged to confaae that they had set
upon the coach which travelled on that road just where it
paeeed by a wood, and killed the people. They said, that
the coach and horses and people were there still, and that
they themselves had been hiding in the wood ever since.
Thie, it transpired, was in the time of " King Henry." On
questioning the guides, there did not seem to be any appearance of 11 the coach" visible to them, but only the people.
As in all other cases, however, these objects seemed to be
still a reality to the earth-bound spirits.
In course of time, as the spirit-friends proceeded with the
work they had undertaken, and acquired, as a necessary
consequence, greater experience and facility in connection
with it, they became enabled to effect more readily their
purposes, so that a much larger number could, at one sitting
of the circle, be subjected to those mingled influences from
earth and spirit-life, which were necessary to their progression from the state in which they were found. The method
they adopted produced very remarkable results. 'l'hey first
placed the medium in a very deep trance. 'fhen, instead of
those who were brought being allowed to fully control, they
were simply placed succesaively in contact for a moment with
the sphere of the medium, which was found sufficient to
make upon them the desired impression. We gathered this
from the statement.a of the guides, for to us, the only exter-·
nal indication of what was passing was, that the organiHtiou
of the medium, then in a condition of extreme sensitiveness,
seemed each time to receive a tremendous shock, and
exhibited in rapid auccession symptoms of deaths from
various causes, generally of a violent nature, such as strangling, stabbing, shooting, or starvation.
Among the many important lessons which our sittings
brought before our minds, one of the most prominent was,
that crime, however long undetected, must come to the light
at last. 'l'wo spirits were brought one evening, and the first
who took control, and who gave the name of "James Benson," appeared greatly distressed, and said he " could not g<1t
away from that place." When preBSed to say more, he confessed that he had committed suicide by drowning himself.
When asked the reason, he reluctantly confeased that he had
murdered a man, and thrown his body into the water, and
bad afterwards been compelled to commit suicide. He could
not remember the date, but said it was when the Queen came
into W alee in order that her eon might be bJrn there. He
was anxious that we ehoulJ speak to the other, who had
been brought wit:i him. The l11tter was then permitted to
take control. It was the victim of the sad crime. At first
he displayed great anger, but became calmer after we had
talked w him awhile. Eventually the two were reconciled,
and promised to assist each other's progreBB, whereaa before
they had been mutually a torment to each other, and a misery
to themselves. The first one, who had committed tbecrim· 1
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then again took control, and was fervent in his expreaaions or
gratitude. At a following sitting, another equally unhappy
spirit was brought. He too, was in great diatresa at the
remembrance of some crime, and expreued an intense desire
to put an end to his existence. He seemed totally unconscious of the fact that his spirit had already long ago quitted
its physical body. He then passed through the "death
procees," from which it appeared that the cause of his
actual decease must have been a wound, self-inflicted in the
throat. When he again came to himself, still co.ntrolling the
medium, he was lamenting that he could not escape from life,
and the remembrance of t!ie deed, or hide himself away.
Another evening, one came to the circle, who stated that he
had been bom in Cardiff in the year 1587, and had been
attracted there on account of a deed which stood black in his
history. Prompted by an influence be could not resist, he
had taken the Jife of a poor, innocent, little girl, and then he
too, had been impelled, by the tormenting recollection of his
crime, to commit suicide. For a long time he remained in
a terrible state of darkneSB and remorse, and at length was
brought face to face with her whom he had injured. He
trembled at the sight of her, and fell down senseless. But
she came, not with the fierce arm of juatice, but w.ith the arm
of mercy. Justice had been severe to him ; now Mercy
came with outstretched arms, in the person of the one he
had injured. He could not look upon her, but she touched
him kindly on the shoulder, and said: " Brother I arise;
thou hast suffered for thy deed." She bade him shake off
these thoughts, and look up to a higher source, and promised
to give him help and instruction.
(To In COfttinued. Commenced Jul917th.)
SPIRIT, SOUL, AND BODY.
FIRsT.-Continuedfrom No. 796.
31.-The plenum, as absolute Substantial Being, is the
centre of all sentient and created being, and, as an absolute
neceBBity, it is the radial opposite of a void, which ia therefore circumferential; yet both are omnipresent, the one as a
neceBBit/J, and the other as an impoBBibilit9. Between this
centre and this circumference exists all sentient and created
being, as the volitional and poBSible, bounded by the nece11it9
on the inner, and by the impo.,ibilit9 on the outer, as to
manifestation, but rising superior to both as a blend of the
qualities of both (30).
32.-0n this Medial Plane exist all Planets, Suns and
Systems, and Spiritual Worlds, and all volitional or created
being whatsoever; and each and all, as key-stones of
innumerable arches, hold the plenum and the void apart, that
they limit not the sphere of the po11ible. For when the
plenum and the void meet, then the medial plane is reduced
to matter. Then Law reigns supreme, and the sphere of
the volitional and po88ible is reduced to zero.
S3.-Thia is Matter, and the materiality is a function of
the briefness during which it occupies any one position; that
_is, its materialit9 varies directly to its velocit9, and is, therefore, to the extent of its mass and velocity, the power of the
Universe as a volitional cause •pent. Materiality is, therefore, 1hortne11 of duration of contact with any one point of
the plenum.
34.-The Soul, or Spiritual, is the radial opposite of the
Material. Its powers increue directly to the magnitude of
the instant of duration, that it is in contact with any one
point of the plenum. It is Motion arreated, that is,
materialit9 ~rought to a state of reat, at which point, on the
wings of the Spirit, the material qualities are shed in warmth,
light and colour; and renewed and shed perpetually, with a
rapidity that surpasses thought. But ere this can be clearly
understood, it is necessary that the reader fully comprehend
the natu.re of attraction, and this we will presently proceed
to explam.
35.-Materiality is Motion unreaiated; Spirituality is
Motion arrested; and Spirit is Motion re1i1ted.
36.-The distinctive quality of Spirit is, that whether
great or little in quantity, its substance must occupy
every point of Infinitude, because it would then be in
the same state as the plenum, which being absolute,
neceSBitates that every thing on the same plane or
state shall be omnipresent (30), and therefore a part of ita
absolute unity. This state is the antithesis of Space, and is
that state in which all distinctive qualities that were ever
posaeseed by any being,-whether sun, planet, flower, tree,
.animal, man, angel, or Deity,-are held iD eternal
PART
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remembrance; in short, an absolute compendium of· the
eternal history of the universe, and of every atom in
particular ; and the reason for this is, that every phenomenon
that has ever taken place in the universe, was the paa1ive
result of an active principle.
37.-This active principle is the principle of increment,
and this absolute state is the i1tfinite aum-the memory of
the universe as one being. It is the epirit-counterpart of
every distinctive characteristic evinced by any being in every
stage or its existence, reduced by specific ratios of centralization to a mathematical point, namely, infinitude; at
which point all characteristic differences become one eurl&<ll
unity, without any qualitative difference,-the distinctive
characteristic not annihilated, but reduced to a qualitative
sero by a quantitative climax-absolute preBBure.
38.-This is the great Positive Power of the universe, and
is an uncon1ciou1 1tate, for a diametrically opposite reason,
that matter, is an unconscious state; but, for the reason tha&
it is an unconscious state, there coneciousneSB may begin.
39.-It is a most important point this to keep in
remembrance, that any qualitu has its beginning in an
oppo1ite qualit9, for the reason, that a begi'll.ning can only
be begun where it i1 not, and that is in the opposite state or
quality ; bearing in mind that a beginning is the att.enuatiou
of the quality or property referred to, to a degree that blends
its exiatence with its non-exiatence : that ia-if the maiu
proposition of these articles be corract,-there is ouly one
Substantial Verity, and that all differing qualitiea inherent
in being are the results of differing 1tate1 ; in fact, that all
differences are mathematical, and are eliminated when reduced
to a centre, the centre in this case being Infinitude.
40.-To return. The reader will readily perceive, that
this quantitative climax, with all characteristic dintinctiona
reduced to ~ro or germ-1tate, corresponds in its nature to
the memoru quieacent, out of which unconscious state ia
evolved the distinctive qualities to be remembered; all the
elements of evolution being, so to speak, at hand, namely, the
germ or zero of the distinctive quality as the modelua of the
evolution; the Substantial Climax, the substance to be
evolved, in which the di&tinctive qualities are inherent; an4
the luminous, volitional Soul, as the attracting power, that
sets the evolution in proce88.
41.-The reader will further perceive, that thio infinite
quantitative climax and qualitative zero correspond to the
idea in the mind, of the paat,-Time appeariug to the mind
like a ceaseleeely-flowing river, originating in the future,
culminating in the present, then flashing into unity with the
past, the store-house of the mind in which the BCenea and
events of life are piled.
42.-But h.ere it is neceSBary to state, that the mind
rever1e1 the true order of time, and takes what it is not-the
negative for the poaitive, in the same way as it (the mind)
substitutes an infinite nothing, Space, for the infinite
1omething, the plenum.
43.-Briefly while on this point the true Time is Spirit.
and is the principle of increment,-the active cause of all
phenomenal changes in the universe; and becomes, Itself,
the eternal record of said changes as a portion of the
eternally-enduring Substance of the plenum. The direct
opposite of true Time is Motion, and 'the plenum is the state
of Motion re1i1ted; that is, resisted to an absolute degree,
and is therefore Spirit in tho absolute sense, an Eternal Now,
without a past and without a future.
44.-This infinite and substantial Unit9 is the Spiritworld; and it is not graded into planes (15). It i1 tlus
1oul1, whoae centre It i1, that are graded, they being different
degrees of circumferences, that is, occupying different
distances on the qualitative radiua of the universe, which the
reader now perceives to be the po88ibility of an infinite
number of degrees, of circumferential states,-materialization
being a proceee of reduction, like two converging lines that
still draw aloser and closer but never meet, becauae
converging by a constant ratio; but being a pauive result
of a volitional cause, may be held in equilibrium, at any
distance from the centre.
45.-From what we have here said, it will be evident,
that the Spirit-world being one infinite and undifferentiated
unit9, the various souls inhabited by It, because of the specific
nature of each, provide a specific attraction for the drawing
out of Its pent-up qualities, differing in every case to the
extent that the souls differ; thus giving to every individual
soul a universe of its own, bright and radiant, and peopled
with forms of beauty, or scenes of grandeur ; or dark.
dank and dismal, with no cheering prospect.
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46.-Further, this Spirit-world, as an abeolute record of
the inner life of every being, not excepting Deity, nor ought
between that and the most minute of animalcuhe, is the batic
Spirit of every being ; hence every being in its innermost
apirit is an absolute U1'ity, and omnipresent; so all knowledge
ia pouible to him who can remember deep enough, because
the record of all knowledge is within himself, and ia himself
uncon1ciow, awaiting but the attractions of an earnest and
warm aonl to unfold, within the inner life of every child of
God, these eternal verites as living fol'Dls of resplendent
beauty.
47.-Thoee scenes of eternal beauty and grandeur that
adorn the inner life of the advanced ions and daughtera or
God, are the memory of the Etsmal Father, remembered by
Hia cl&ildren, because they in their eternal progress have
reached a stage on wlrich the ideas that held p088688ion of
The Divine Mind, and now recorded as eternal veritiea in the
plenum or inner Spirit of God, become, by the attractions of
their reaplendent beings, substantial ideas in their inner life,
a tho'Olan.d times more substantial than the " everlaeting
hills."
48.-In the plenum all things are immortal, b00auae it ia
the Memory of God; but only those beings that have an
immortal aoul poaaesa a conscious immortality. But in the
Spirit-world the distinctive qualities are reduced to ·aero,
until the attraction of a more circumferential state draws
them into conacioua life.
49.-Thus animals and planla of earth, not having
immortal souls, may in the Spirit-world be reaumcted into
the inner life of .those aoula who desire it, for purposes of
instruction, and also into the inner life of many souls who do
not desire it, for purposes of reproof or warning. Indeed,
the lower s~ul, or apiritual world., in most conaiata of earthly
things resurrected into the inner life of those concerned.
50.-lt is neeesaary to bear in mind that the plenum is the
atate of ab1olutc life, and that things come thence into the
conaciouaneaa by reduccment.
51.-In concluding this part of our subject, we would aay
taat spiritual progresa is . ]ftvolution, a procesa by which the
whole universe of being becomes involved in the
coDBCiouanesa or the individual; who looking back beholds
the earth-life not a beginning. For with a memory that can
stretch backward for thousands of years before he prattled
his infant prayer at his earthly mother's knee, and with
foresight that can look forward to an equal extent, he
perceivea that hia earth-life was a middle point in an Eternal
Now.
52.-The memory and experience of thousands of earthlives, by the procesa of inwlution, baa become his own; and
when, by the eternal progress of hia being, he stands on a still
higher altitude, he will remember when the morning atara
finit sang together; still higher, and he will know himself to
be the very God!

( 'l'o be contintUJd.)
W. J. OOLVILLE'S LECTURES:
On Sunday, August 2nd, Mr. W. J. Colville was again
most cordially received at Oanndish Rooms. The morning
audiences have steadily increaaed since the commencement of
the morning aervicea, and the hall aince the aecond day haa
been always full in the evening. The subjects of the lectures
last Sunday were remarkably well adapted the one to the
other, and the questions asked before every lecture plainly
showed oareful thought and earnest enquiry on the part of
the questioners.
In the morning, " The Perfect Way, ·or the finding of
Obrist," was treated from a spiritual, therefore an interior,
standpoint. The guides of the lecturer did not attempt w
defend the verbal accurac!y of the New Testament, neither
did they enter into any dilc1l88ion relative to the historic
element in the gospels, but proceeded at once to declare that
the elllff.ntial Obrist was the Spirit of Truth, to be discovered
within the .spiritual nature of man himself. In the Orient
the atma or divine soul is called the 7th or highest principle
in the human constitution, and to find its divine life within
ourselvu, and to harmonize our intellects and wills completely
with it, is to tread the "perfect way," to live the perfect life.
The human perfection, such as ia poaaible of attainment,
certainly does not imply the attributes of absolute Diety.
Omniscience, omnipotence, omnipresence, these can only be in
poasesaion of the Infinite One ; but there surely is auch a
thing aa moral perfection, apart from infinite knowledge ;
and thia moral perfection, may be aa great in the poeaesaor of
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our talent as of many. A man having ten talents at the
start, brings twenty at the close of his career; the man setting
out with five brh1ga ten ; he who had begnn with two brings
four ; and to all alike are the approving words addresaed :
" Well done, good and faithful servant." The parable does
not imply that the man who had only one to uae was
expected to bring in more than two oa tho day of account,
but instead of bringing two he brought back the one u?iused,
and therefore found himself throat into outer darkneea. A
aadly prevalent and moat noxious idea has run riot in
Christendom, that God deliberately hands over certain souls
to the devil, and confines them eternally in a place of
torment, because they have offended him. Such perverted
views of God create Atheism. On entering spirit-life, every
individual will find himaelf confronted with his own
imperfections. Angels would gladly welcome him to their
abodes, celestial beings never spurn nor kick the sinner ;
they hold out their loving arma to take the vilest wanderer
in. But in the case of those who have not cultivated their
spiritual parts, it ia as though birds appealed to man and
invited him to share the air with them. Alas ! he has no
wings, he cannot navigate it, he must wait' until he develops
the power to tly before he can join the dwellers in the air.
The wings of angels, as a beautiful song aaya, are developed
by patience and prayer. It is not without effort that we can
climb the heavenly steps, not without exertion can we become
·regenerate, and able to perceive and enjoy celestial life. We
have all a divine nature ; in some this is more developed
than in others. It is susceptible of uofoldment in all, and
only when the inner life is brought out can man recognise or
enjoy celestial realms and occupations. To tread the
" perfect way " ia to consult the moral sense before every
Ulldertaking ; not to blindly follow the lead of either spirits
or mortals. However imperfect one's knowledge and weak
one's abilities may be, to do the beat one knows ia to tread
the royal ladder step by step till from the lowest round to
the topmost progresa on earth and in spirit spheres may be
made. After the lecture a fine impromptu poem was given
on "The love of God."
In the evening " Freewill t1er1U1 Fate, or the limits of
human responsibility," called forth a lecture of great power
and eloquence. Many strangers aa well aa regular attendants
observed how widely different was the manner of delivery to
that of the morning. Though the teaching was in no way
diacordant, the iodividualitles of the iri.apiring spirits were
clearly marked. After dealing with the great problem of
divine sovereignty and human free agency at considerable
length, the speaker concluded hia oration by emphasizing two
esaentially practical points in hie philoaophy : the one being,
that as man is unquestionably largely influenced by hia
surroundings, it is the duty of all to make these surroundings
as far as possible magnets which allure to virtue ; the other,
that when earthly life is over, and the spirit realizes ita
effects upon the life beyond, not the victim but the victimizer
will be the one to suffer. A poem, which elicited much
applause, was improvized at the close of the service, on "The
transition of Sir Mosea Montefiore," to whose memory the
speaker paid a graceful tribute. The music, as usual, wu
very pleasing. Mr. Koenig played admirably. Solos were
well rendered by Mias Wade and Mr. W. J. Colville, and
the congregational singing wu hearty and effective.
The Fifth Annual Report of the London Society for the Abolition of
Compulaory Vaccination indicates a year of great activity. In addition
to steady work all round, eome munificent acta have been performed.
:Mr. P.A. Taylor supplied 500 copies of" The Story of a Gre&t Delusion,"
by W. White, for preeentation to the Editor4 of leading newspapers.
This exhaustive work is regarded as " a complete vade mtcum for Antivaccinationists." We perceiv11 from the newspaper report.s, that .Mr.
Tebb is doing good work at the International Congre1111 on Anti-vacaina.tion at Charleroi. There are now 300 newapapeu that admit ot the
free diacUll8ion of the Anti-vaccination question.

M111s LoTrls FoWLEB.-1 have already given my experience with
this gifted and useful clairvoyante. She not only ~vee graphic descriptions of departed friends, 80 that you realize thell' preeence, and thua
hue proof, that they et.ill live and love as they did on earth, but she
gives auch wieful busin._ information for the pre.sent and future, t~at
1 think no one could grumble at the fee charged. I find a eon of mine
villited her aome time since, and his experience tallies with mine. Miss
Fowler through her guide " Annie," gave him information of circumatanoea' that would occur in connection with him and otbera-private,
everyone of which took place, though he had not, or coulJ. not, have any
idea ai the time of ihe things propheaied, showing it was no mind-r.iading. I trust .Milla Fowler ia having a large number of viilitors.-'f.
DOWSING, The Manse, Framlingbam, July ll8, 1885.
Mn. L. Bailey, Trance Speaker and Clain·oyant .Medium, has
removed to 5, Ellen Boyd Street, Range Lane, Halif.u.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
A most eloquent and discriminating Control strikes the
key-note this W<'ek. There are fervid passages in it
worthy of any apostolic age. It speaks wisely on Mediumehip,
and the 1ubject ie continued in succeeding articles, including
the noble testimony of Mr. Jones, of Saltaah, and a case of
healing and minor forme of mediumship. There is some danger
of Spiritualists fo88ilizing down into the customs and methods
of the infancy of the Movement, and neglet.'1.iog to advant·e
with the times. The sphere of mediumship seems to be
much more sensitive and delicate than it was. twenty years
ago; <'llpt'cially with those who have been for some time under
spiritual influences. Our methods of using medittmship must
advance accordingly. 'What is more necessary_ than aught
else, ia that every Spiritualist should . study his own
development, and seek to know bis true place in tl1e work.
Then the apirit-world would have scope and freedom to do
what they know best how to accomplish, in respect to those
that are more distinctively the instruments of spirit-control.
Hitherto callous and ignorant sitters have too much
dominated circles, and without seeing to their own duties and
responsibilities, have made far too great demands upon
mediums and their spirit guides.
Mr. Colville started out on Sunday morning to " find
Christ," but according to the report elsewhere, he soon
dropped the hunt, nnd returned otherwise accompanied. In
the dispensations of provid('Dce this is a matter of great
aignificance. As regards " the verbal accuracy of the New
Testament," be it observed that there are two religions set
forth therein : There is the Gospel, and the worship of
Christ. These two systems are antagonistic. The Gospel
was pre-christian. A certain Jesus, who was said to be a
teacher thereof, did not "preach Christ,'' though a few
interpolated-looking passages indicate that " Christ " was
occasionally thrust at him, showing thnt it was not his
teaching, but a notion that had another origin. The whole
t~our 'Of the teaching attributed to Jesus is opposed to the
Obrist doctrine. That was another system, and hence
people talk to-day of two .. Christianities" one of them
" primitiwe " Christianity and the other cburchal Christianity.
This is all nonsense. There is only one "Chrisitiauity," the
worship of a certain being called "Christ," as the god of a
sect. This Jesus did not teach. It is opposed to the Gospel.
We congratulate Mr. Colville on losing this god.
Spiritualists have nought to do with him ; he belongs to the
Ohriatians.
In a tract entitled " Christianity and Spiritualism
Irrecdncilable," 'William Emmette Coleman says: " Christianity is baaed upon the life and teachings of one individual
-Jesus, the Christ." Men of a certain stamp scruple
not to make materials to suit their purposes. With
a atroke of the pen Mr. Ooleman confounds "Jesus"
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with "the Christ." Oontinuing, he makes this "individual's life and teachings" the basis of Christianity. It
would have been important if Mr. Coleman had " based" hia
remarks on ascertained facts of some kind. 'W ho was
"Jesus"? What is "the Christ"? These important
factors are assumed witbout identification or definition; and
then comes the wholesale a88umption, that this character ""ae
the baaia or origin of Christianity ! Perhaps "Christ" was
connected with it; by which we mean that a spirit calling
himself " Christ" instigated men, es mediums, to write and
act in such a way that that rehash of Paganism, called
"Christianity," was the result. But all this had nothing to
do with " the life and teachings of Jesus." Mr. Coleman
aneers at those, but if Christianity paid the &lightest attention
to them as a baeis, be they historically real or fictitious, then
Spiritualism and that system would not be quite so "irreconcilable."
SCRIPTURAL CRYSTAL S&&ING.-It strikea us forcibly that
the allusion, in 1 CoR., xiii., 12: "For now wo see through
a glasa darkly ; but then face to face," refers to seeing the
spirits in a gla.,, and not " face to face" as would be the
case with spiritual sight freely opened, or if one were actually
an inhRbitant of the spiritual realm. In 2 Cor., iii., 18, we
have : " With open face beholding as in a glasa the glory of
the Lord," alluding to a changed state of man spiritually,
when " the glory of the Lord " will be seen, not " as in a
glass," but face to face, openly. It is evident that the first
traoslation, "through a glasa," is wrong. Spirits are beheld
by the seer in the gla88, not through it. The correct idea is
represented in the second paBB&ge, where the " glory of the
Lord'' is spoken of as being beheld " t'n a glasa." The
trauslators do not seem to have understood what was exactly
meant by these statements. 1'he Revisers manifest atill
greater ignorance. The first pasaage is rendered : " For now
we see in a mirror, darkly." Why require a" mirror," wbeQ
men can look at one another? And if they were spirits, how
could they be seen in a mirror, unless a seering mirror ia
referred to? That this is not meant, the revised translation
of the second pwage bears evidences : " But we all, with
unveiled face rellecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord."
This is altogether a different idea from that set forth in the
old version. The spiritual man, in the new version, is likened
to a mirror to " retlect the glory of the Lord," but in the old
ver;.ion, it is distinctly stated that through an improved
development of the seeing-power, the "glory of the Lord"
will be beheld " with open face," as now it can only be aeen "in
a glass" ; in other words, instead of a clairvoyant vision in
a glasa, as hitherto, then the glory of the Lord will be seen
openlr, as an object that appeals direct to the perceptions.
This 1s equivalent to saying, that now we see spirits in a
crystal, but with improved spiritual development we would
see them openly. 'fhis indication of the development of
spiritual faculties, transcending tl1ose evoked by the use of
the mirror or seering glase, gives quite a fresh significance to
these chapters. We cannot help feeling, that the translators
either do uot understand Greek, or that these epistles are ao
faultily written that nobody can tell what is intended to be
set forth in them. Perhaps the next l'evision will be in the
hands of Spiritualiats, and then a different tale will be told.
But after all, What matters it? Our views are not built on
a faulty manuscript, badly translated. If ordinary humanity
only knew the muddle that clerical translators constantly
find themselves in, their work would be treated with great
distrust. On a stndy of these passages, another evidence ia
obtained of the fact that these " epistles " are derived from
older documenta, which were unscrupulously "doctored" in
favour of the new.god of the Ohristfan sect. "Search the
Scriptures," unbiassed by Christian prejudice, and wonderful
things they will reveal ! It is to the interests of the priesthood, to glOBS over all abaurdities and wink at all evidences of
imposition.
B1sL11: TuNsLATIOlf.-IC any able man did a new translation of the Bible, the result would be far more satisfactory
than if the work of a company. In the latter case pointleu
conventionalities would exceed evidences of genius. Translators hitherto seem to have been a most incapable class of
men, governed by traditions and prejudices in the rendering
of leading ideas, and culpably careless in the matter of words
and connective phrases, thus vitiating the meaning
considerably. G. A. Young & Co., 45, George IV. Bridge,
Edinburgh, send out specimen pages of " Young's Analytical
Concordance,'' giving materials from which any intelligent
person may ascertain the true meaning of Scripture words
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equal to "nine-tenths or profeuional students." As an
example, the word " abide," which appears to be very
rrequent, should be substituted in fifty-seven places by go
into, sojourn, encamp, lodge or pass the night, stand still, rise
up, tabernacled, waa, turn up and down, remain in a court•
yard, rub through or away, remain steadily, remain, remain
along aide or, made or wrought. remain behind, able to bear,
can bear, cleave, remain on, be joined to. Those of our
readers who arti studious should send to Mesara. Young for
specimens of their works, particularly of the Concordance.
REPORTa.-There are some noble thonghti in the reports
from various places this week. The aged patriarch, David
Richmond, speaks with . power on the New Dispensation:
The Jersey friends are finding out what we are endeaTouring
to teach about mediumship. Mr. Hopcroft is doing excellent
work at Plymoatb, and Mrs. Trueman's powers, as reported
by Mr. Jonea, leave little to be desired. How we long to be
able to relieve the sore burden that preesee on the shoulders
of the workers in that district ! There are sickness, toil and
a difficulty to get the few shillings to pay expenses. But
there is a Power behind, greater than worldly patronage.
We would counsel our friends to bear up and take courage :
all will come right.
TH• D1RECTORY.-lt will be noticed that several new
places have been announced. Visitol'B to the East Coast
11hould call at Mr. Tink's, Lowestoft. There is also a
Portamoq,th centre announced, and meetings have been
commenced in Huddet'Bfield. Look to the list of Special
Meetings for New Delava1 picnic to-morrow.
We would b" glad to see a general work attempted on the
principle of the ProgreBBive Tract Mission, the report of
which appeal'B in another column. Mr. Taylor's appeal for
work of this kind ia tmthful as it is touching. We hope to
bear from friends who will commence the work, and let their
neighbours know that troths arc in our midst not generally
recognised.

W. J • . COLVILLE'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Oo Sunday next, Augl18t 9, W. J. Colville's subjects at Cavendi6h
Rooms, will be: 11 a.m.," KaNllQ, or the Law of Sequence"; 7 p.m.,
"Is Spiritualiml an Incentive to a Holy Life, and ia it a Practical
Religion?" Both lectll?'e8 are delivered by request, and were suggested
by a review of Mr. Sinnett'e new work, " Karm1J," which appeared in
the Timu of Friday, July 31. All eeata free; volunW'y collection Cor
expenses.
W. J. Colville will take part in Concert, August 12.
Snou.L TO Loirooir Fanciros.-On Monday e\·ening. August 10, at
15, Southampton Row, Mr. Coh'llle will dillcour4e on" Human Aid in
Spiritual Purpoeee." The contribution of ls. will be in aid of the
Testimonial Fund of J. King, O.S.T.
W. J. Colville ia at home for reception of friends at 16, Yark St.reet,
W ., cloee to Baker Street Station, on Tueedaye from 3 to 6 p.m.,
when everybody is invited. The Special InetructiODI on Healing'
Development of Will, &c., are given at the abov~ addrem, on W edneeda)'ll and Fridays, at 8 p.m. ; admi.eeion on a aingle oocuion le. All
letter4 for W. J. Colville should be eent to the same addrela.
Mile M. B. Baldwin, 28, Rue Washington, Paris, bege to inform the
Public that Bhe, and othc:1r Englillh-apeakiug Spiritnaliata in Paris, are
making active preparatione for a conree ot lectnree, answen to qneetione,
and poems to be delivered through the medinmshlp of W. J. Colville
in that city, commencin~ Sunday evening, Aug. 16, and clOling I<'riday
evening, Aug. 22. All mtereeted in the above project are requested to
apply at once to Mi• Baldwin, at the above addrt9, for all partlcnlara.
~tera for W. J. Colville may be eent to 28, Rue Wuhington, Paris,
between Aug. H and 22.
W. J. Colville will lecture in Leeds, Sunday, Sept. 6, and two
following evenings; at Manchester, Sunday, 8ept. 18; Sheffield,
Sept. 14, 15 & 16. Provincial aocieties are respectfully informed that
W. J. Colville will accept an engagement for Sunday, Aug. SO, and for
week evenings (not already engaged) between Ang. SO and Sept. 16.
Aadreel,
Immediate application is necessary to secure a vialt.
W. J. Colville, 16, York Stl'eet, Portman Square, London, W.

THE CONCERT AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
The programme is given elsewhere of the concert which is
to come off on Wednesday evening. It will present another
opportunity for the Spiritualists or London to mingle together
under free and harn1onione conclitione. \.Ye hope to see a
good muster. Mr. Colville being in town, it will give his
friends an occasion for congratulating him on his present work
amongst us.
NEXT WEEK'S "MEDIUM."-IMPORTANT.
By request or membel'B of Mr. Oolville'e congregation, we
will publish in next week's MBDIUM, his lecture of last Sunday evening, entitled, " Free-will verBU1 Fate, or the limits
of human responsibility." The poem on "The Transition of
Sir Moses Montefiore," will also be given. It will be an
excellent number for circulation. Price ls. 6d. per dozen,
poet free, or 8s. per 100 per rail, carriage extra. Special
terms for large quantities to circulate at maae meetings.
Orders with remittances should reach ue on Wednesday, that
a sufficient quantity may be prepared.
A FINE ENGRA.YING OF A.T.T.P.'s TOWER.
On Saturday, August 22, we will give a fine plate, occupying a foll page of the MEDIUM, containing a aeries of views
of Amewood Towel'B, the Great Tower being a specia1 feature. A deecriptin article will accompany this engraving.
Two years ago the article which we gave was very popular,
and copies of the MEDIUM containing it have been asked for
continually since. This engraving will be of much greater
interest, and we give early notice that our readers may receive
a sufficient supply. Such an article will introduce the subject
of Spiritualism to many who would not otherwise take notice
of it.
The engraving is in the hand.a of Mr. W. Groom (son of
Mr. and Mre. Groom. of Birmingham), and it will be produced in the most careful and artistic manner.
A large number of copies must be sold to cover the expense necessary, but no addition will be made in the price.
One dozen copies will be sent poet free for ls. 6d.; 100 per
rail, carriage extl'a, for Se. Orders are already being booked.
If our friends take it in hand, this number may do a good
work.
BuBSL&Jf: Newport Street Aeerubly Room, Dalehall.-On Sunday,
Auguat 16, Mn. C. Groom will deliver addreelel in the afternoon at
lU6, and in the evening at 6.SO. A collection at t.he oloee.
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MRS. M. E. WH,LIAMS.-COMPLIMENTARY RESOLUTIO~S·
Whertl&S Mrd. M. E. Williams is an active member of the Theodore
Parker Spiritual Fr1.teroity, of New York, and is one of the moet remarkable and reliable of mediums; and, Whereas ~. Williama, as
Medium, Teacher and Editor, has done yeoman serrice bi the Oame of
Sriritualiem; and, Whereas Mr1. Williams is about to visit Europe, for
recreation, reet and to meet the wiahee of her friends in England, thereforeReeolvoo (first) that this Fraternity hereby exin-- ita admiration and
regard for Mrs. Williams, as a member, a co-worker and friend. Resolved
(eecond) that thia l<'raternity commend Mrs. Williams to Spiritualists
everywhere, aa one ent.itled to their confidence, esteem and sympathy.
Reeolved (third) that the M&DIUll, and Lig/at, of London, the Banttar of
Liglat, of Bo.ton, and the New York BellCQn Liglat, be requested to publish
the11e R"l!OlutioDB.
Signed: Mar ,E. WALLAOIC, Sec. of Theodore Parker Spiritual
Fraternity.
On motion, the Secretary was directed to inform Mn. Williama of the
above action of the T.P.S.F.

Mr. Towne'aaeancee will be resumed at 16, Soutbam,.wn llow, on
Tueeday evening, August 11, at 8 o'clock.
Do:coASTICB: 124, St.. Jamee Street.-Mr& Yarwoad is expeeted to pay
a visit on August 16 and 17.-J. &ruu.
LJCICD8: Horticultural Oardena.-Having bad no reply to our inquiry
respecting announcement, we withhold it, not knowing whether the
meetings are being continued.
PICKDLBTOll.-The 'l'own Hill meetings are expe...'1.ed Co be re111med
on September 13, on which occasion J. Burn•, O.S.T., is expected
to be present. He will be glad to meet the reader' of the M&D1ox in
the .Manchester district.
•
M11& BmTr&M AT BLU>roan.-Mre. E. H. Britten will lecture at the
Temperance H&ll, Bradford, on Sunday, August 9. Morning, 10.30,
subject.-" Spiritualism in many Lande" ; at 2.30, six eubjecta to be
chosen by the andi1moe. On Monday evening, at 7 .46, sull!ect.-" Spiritualism, the World's Redeemer: A Challenge to all Opponents." It
will be obeerved from the Directory, that moet of the Bradford meetings
are cloeed on Sunday.
Ma. BuaT's Lua1LtT1B8.-0n Honday evening, Mr. Colville gave a
diacoune ·at the Spiritual Institution on a Bank Holiday theme :
"Work, Rest and Recreation in the Spirit.. World." Notwithstanding
the fact that it wae holiday, there was a worthy audience, who enjoyed
an intellectual treat. The awn of 12s. 6d. was contributed, and as the
room was given fn!., by the Spiritual lnstltution, the whole sum has
been forwarded to Mr. Burt, 10, Hoegate Pl.ace, Plymouth. We hope
others will follow Mr. Colville'• example i.11 this matter.
GL.uoow.-On Sunday, Mr. E.W. Wallie will speak at the Monument, on the Green, at 4:.30, on "Bp_iritualillm, Devilieh or Divine?"
At CN'lton Place, at 6.30, Mr. and Mrs, Wallis will take part in the
service. The Diecl188ion UDion meet.a at 2, Carlton Place, on Tneeda)'ll
at 8 p.m. All friends welcome. "We bad Mr. Armitage with us last
Sunday. His iDBpirllrs moved him to •peak forcibly and eloquently.
'fhe practical nature of his diacouree soon won the sympathies ot the
audience. He carries home with him the hearty good wiahee and esteem
of all friends.-E. W. W.1.LL18."
Ma. JoBN C. McDoNALD's Vmr.-Mr. McDonald hopes to reach
London on August 16. He e~lts at Cavendiah Rooms on the 16th.
In the morning hia subject will be, " True Development," and in the
evening, " Why do Spiritualiets differ?" or a subject choeen by the
audience. A reception will be arranged at the Spiritual lnetitution on
Monday, Auguat 17th. Mr. McDonald would addrem one or two other
meetings before he leaves for Jersey at the end of the week. Thoee who
can make arrangemenf.t for Tueeda)' and Wedneeday evening1, should
apply as early as pollible. He llpeakl in Jeney on Angon IS, and at
Plymouth on the SOth.
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So acarcely waRin~ to ftnieh hia bnakfut, he told Mii. Neria olh&
intontiona, and, calling at hie place of employment, uked for leave al
abeence, which wu granted hin1.
He went to a celebrated physician, for whom he had frequentJy done
some work, and begged him to come and see hie daughter. The good
V.-LETTICE NORTH.
doctor, pitying hia evident anxiety, promised to call and - tho girl
during the afternoon. About half-put three, the doctor came, and after
a careful eumioation of the case, sounding both heart and longs, looked
CB.LP. lX.-Mss. NoRTH's RETuaK.
very grave, but he spoke to Peg~e in a cheerful tone, bade her keep up
Some months mll8t now _elapse before we again take up the thread of her spirits, and promised to send aomething to do her good. Then
our narrative ; in the meantime we will return to the earth, and see turning to the anxiona fat.her, be told him to come with him to a
chemist's, where he would have a preacript.ion made up. No IOODlr
what had happened there.
Great wu tho consternation in the neighbourhood or Little Tunnel were they in the street than he said:Street, when it became known that Lettice had been run over, and deep
" BMr it like a man, my good fellow, there is no hope ; ahe will go
quickly and quietly, most ~bably in her sleep.''
tho llOn'OW of Peggie, h"1' &.ther, and the children.
" No, no, I want no tee,' he said quickly; "I will send the medicine,
" Oh! ihe litUe fool." said MN. Brooke, with many 10bs&nd maudlin
tears interrupted by hiccougha; "she wae a bad un, she was; I always and will look in every day while ehe last.a." " It will noi be long," he
said 10; but now ahe ii in heaven. Whoever ie to tell her mot.her and said to hilll8elf; as he hastily squeezed poor Green by the hand, and
fat.her I They'll be back eoon. Oh dear ! oh dear I " and ahe sent for hailing a paasing cab was driven quickly away.
·
more beer, exclaiming fretlully: "Crying makes me 80 thirsty."
The words of the physician nearly stunned ~ Green. In the old
Peggie's fat.her went to the parish authorities, and had the body of days, he would have fiown to drink, bot a1nce h11 mind had been turned
Lettice decently bt.ried; and the shock of her t«rible fate made him a to higher thinga by the warning and the curious dreamt of Mrs. North
better and wieer man from that time forward.
and Peggie, he never thought of such a relief for hie aad and weary
Peggie and he often talked of Lettice, and wondered if she could heart. It was indeed hard to looee the child, j11St, .too, as she waa be- them ; and ooe night Peggie had a strange dream. She thought coming such a comfort and companion to him. So he wandered about
ahe aw Lettice wandeting about in a beautiful garden, in which were in a dased kind of way, trying to pull himeelf together, as he phrued
many lovely Aowera and birds. She seemed 80 happy, ·and waa singing it. After a time he turned homewards, dejectedly enough. but etdving
as joyflllly u the bird which aat on her hand. We know this waa not to control his feelings tor his child's sake. When he entered the room
a dream, but Peggie thought it 80, and yet it wu a real comfort to her, she called him to her, claapod her arms round his neck, and nestling her
and she never again thought of her !oat friend aa dead, neither did she thin, wan cheek against his, a.iid :call her " poor Lettice" any more. She told her father and the children,
" Do not fret, my dear Daddio. I know what the doctor said to yoci.
and the little ones often asked her to try and dream about Lettice You do not like to part with me, but it will only be for a vuy litt.le
while. Lettice told me so; she aaya, I ahall often be about you and the
miaerably wet day, a poor, wretched-looking woman came to children, and she aaya, Dick will be able to see me, and I can send
Mrs. Brooke, and aaked for Lettice. Mrs. Brooks, who was only hal!- me.ages through him; and it ia all for the beet.. And, oh I U will be
sober, eta.rod wildly at the poor creature before her, and then, as \hough 80 nice for my back to be quite straight, and my limbe ltrong like other
half-recogni.aing her, shrieked out:' folks; and wear pretty clothes like Lettice. kt 80Unda funny, but aho
"Oh, Lord ! it'• Mrs. North. Why did you come back! Let. ie Bays, being good makee folks clothea pretty, an'( being naughty makes
-dei.d, run over by a dray, and buried beautifully months and months them torn and dirty. .And, oh I Lettie had on auch a lovely 6oclt,
ago."
all pink, trimmed with daieiee; and ahe had with her IRlch a lovely
Poor Mrs. North staggered from thti door, and fell backward into little white lamb, and she told me it follow1 her wherever ahe goee ;
the street in a dead faint. Peggie's fat.her, who wu just returning from and I am sure you will not fret, but be glad. I have 80 often heard you
hie work, accompanied by hil eldeet 800, came up at this moment, and aay, •Poor girl, what will become of you if anything happens to me.' .
asked the frightened Mrs. Brooks who the poor woman wae.
Now it will be quite right, and you mnat not worry, but lo\"e the liUle
"Why its Mrs. North, Let.'e mother.'' she replied.
onee, and be good to Mrs. N ort.h; and when her h111band come. home,
He lifted the unconscioua woman in hill arms, and carried her up to tell him to be kind to her, and not ateal anr, more. It makes the 1pirit
hia own room, sending hie aon to tell Peggie about the alfair. One of look 80 bad when it is all in raga and dirt I '
the children waa aent for 80me brandy, and he began to chafe one cold
What could the poor stricken father do but promise all ahe &eked of
hand while Bill and Peggie rubbed the oth~. The brandy wu brought, him.
and a few drops forced between her teo>t1:. After what appeared to
Three weeks puaed sadly away to all bu~ Peggie ; Ibo IMllled to
thoee about her a long time, her eyee quivered, and a elijfht tremour ran giow more cheerful and happy aa her body grew weak.er and weak.er.
through her frame, then after a littJe more brandy bemg given, she
It wu on a Saturday evening, the weatern aky wu one blue of
sighed heavily, and opening her eyes, she exclaimed:gold and purple; Peggie eeemed half-unconaciooa, when suddenly
" My Lettie I where .f1'8 you? She said you were dead ; oh ! it is a starting she exclaimed : dream."
"Oh I look; ihe golden gatea are open, and Lei.ice jtm outside with
~'.Dear Mrs. North," said Peggie, taking her hand, "it ia unfor- ihat guardian angel of here, whom ahe calla Ruth. See, they beckon to
tunately too true. Lettice 111 gone, but let me beg of you to lie still on me I Listen to the music that comes from inside the gatea ! Hark,
the bed, and I will soon make you a cup of tea. When you have what ia it they say?
drank it you will feel better, and able to listen while I tell you all about
•Dear aiater, from your bed ofpaln,
it. We were very fond of Lettice, and ahe of us, 80 you need not feel
Come, come away,
at all nrange here ; we will do all we can for you for dear Lettie'nake.''
To this bright home of endlesejoy,
After Mrs. North waa rested and refreahed, they told her all about
Come, come away;
Lettie's accident, and tho poor mot.her abed many bitter tears for the
Where angels evermore do sing
lo11 ot her child.
To God, the eternal Father King :
"However shall I tell her father when he comea home? I think it
Come, come a•ay I ' "
will break hil heart, he wu 80 fond of her.''
The last words faintly puaed the pale lips, a radiant smile illuminated
J?e~gie then told Mrs. North of the dream she had had, which aurthe now transparent face, the patient mouth ceued to quiYer, and
priaed her very much.
" I wiah it wu true," she replied, " I think I could feel more recon- Peggie waa with God. Her brother Dick declared that he saw Lettice
acattering floweN upon the bed. Curiolllly enough those who entered
ciled to her lOll, if I could be sure it was 80.''
It wuagreed that Mrs. North should stay with them that night, and that room, even some daya after the body had been removed, noticed
fthare Peggie's bed, but the young girl found her a reatlees companion. the peculiar perfume which wu ln it,-a ecent of frosh lilies, roaes and
In the early morning ahe started up in bed, her eyes gleaming, violets.
(Commtneed on July 17th.
with a st.range, joyful light shining from them, and said to Peggie :" I have aoen her, looking 80 swtiet and beautiful only much older
than when I aw her laat. She was dreaed ih lllch a pretty dreas,
AN OBSTINATE CASE CURED BY MESMERISM.
peach-eolour and white, and a wreath of daisies and forget-me-nots on
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-For many ytiara I hue suffered from esher head. She gave me some and said : • Do not forget, I am so happy, treme nervouanees, arising in a great mea.sme from want of oil.~ ; and
you mnat not fret, it hurts me. 1 ahall be often near you and will try in the early part of 1882, l had a eevere menial ahock, which IO much
and help you to be good, then God will love you, and make you happy.' upeei the whole eyatem, that for some time my life was considenid in the
Then ahe seemed to fade away, and I awoke to find it but a dream.'
greatest danger. A complication of diaordere followed, which seemed
" And a blessed dream it wu," Aid Peggie.
io baffle the beet medical skill. I have been under treatment u indoor
It was eoon arranged that Mrs. North shonld stay with them, keep patient at UniYenity Hospital, the Heart Hoepital, Soho Square, and
thinga tidy in the ho111e, and take care of the children; also take any Brampton Hoepital, but the benefits l received were partial, uid ~
work she could get in order to find herself in clothee. And ao the time permanent, and for more ihan three yeat'S I have ~ unable to lie
went on. Peggie's life wu much more comfortable since Mrs. North down, or to eloep without narootiai.
came amongst them, and evuy one felt content and happy.
By the merest accident I attended one of Mr. Price's leeturea on
Curative Meemerism, and waa induced to place m.Yllllf under hie- care.
Cuu. X.-PJCGOIE's Tlullstttoll.
To my utwr astonishment, lat once feltl'lllief, and although I have not
One morning, noticing thai Peggie looked pale and serious, her father been put into the meemeric eloep, I have ever since the firet operation
aid:(May 18), felt no inconvenience inlying down in bed,andeleepnaturally
"What is the matter with you, Pegf.e; are yon ill?"
the whole night through. The result is, I am in every respect better.
" Not vuy well, father," replied I eggie, "but it is not that which My heart is much better, and my liver, which was considerably enlarged,
ie now, I·suppoee, in ite normal condition, u I find my waist is reduced
makes me look serious."
" Whai ie it, then?" aaked her father.
at least six wchee, and my appetite ie excellent. I need hardly my
" LetWce came and talked to me in the night, and told me the angels that my family and friends look upoa me as a living wonder, and to
were soon coming to fetch me away to be with them in Heaven. I show my gratitude l am oeing every opportunity of making the bl-.
JboDld be vuy glad, for my back gets woree and wone, and you know sing• ot Mesmerism known to the alllicted; and 1 do oollliderthat much
there is no hope of cure • only I am aad to leave you all if only for a credit ie due to Mr. Price for the great benefit I have received trom him,
$ime.
'
and that. he is worthy of eveq aupport. You may make what use of
" Do not cry, please," she said, hysterically, u she saw they wore all this letter you think fit.. I eeod you my name and addle. in t\111, md
ID tan, her father, aleo, Arc>Dg man t.hoogh he wu.
ahall be happy to reply to any qoeetiooa relating to my - . - I ua,
"Do not taJk like that, child," he said, kissing her tenderly; "ii it yours faithfully,
J&!181K Bil:'l'Olil•.
DOt iruo; I will not believe it. I cannot and will not let you go I "
130, Park Terrace, Lower Park Road, Peckham, July 21, 1886.

&KftOHES PBOK LD'B;
Or, Le&T• from a. Ola.irvoya.nt'a JJote-Book.
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A SPlRIT THAT SPEAKS TWELVE LANGUAGES.
The following etatement of facts, the verification of a promise given
to a gentleman in America, through the mediumship or Mr. Fletcher
four yean ago, which was fulfilled in my house during the last fortnight, mey be or interest.
When I left Holloway I wu distinctly told by my spirit-guides to
take the houae I now reside in. Since I have been here, however, ~y
~ has been completely stopped, 80 that I am compelled to enter
the Hieeion field. But here amvee the q_ueetion which I have often
aeked : Why have I been placed in th1S particular house under
roch clrcumetancee? Now for the reason which the spirit-world has
made apparent. I have introduced Spiritualism to a Mr. Hall, who
lately resided in Kentii!h Town Road, but on my taking thia bowie he came
here to reside with me. Mr. Hall and his wife eoon became interested,
and in their turn introduced the subject to a friend of theirs, Mr. Bartlett by name. I<'or eome tlm~ Mr. and Mn. Hall, Mr. Bartlett, 1!1Y
wife and myeelf have sat re
ly. Mr. Bartlett, who at the beginning waa ignorant of Sp!rit iam, is now developin~ into a good speaking medium, and his control gives the name of·• Chriiltopher," and speab
twelve languages fiuently-eo it is said-some of which have been
tested.
In Jane last I in.eerted in the Mmnix an advertisement ofa bed-room
to let. This found its way to Rottenbnrg. The result was that Mr.
Adams, an American artist, who had been travelling on the Cdhtinent,
wrote to me concerning the matter, and arrived in London on July 11.
What brought that gentleman to London, and abo\'e all to my house?
He had no definite object, so f&r as he could see, in corrjng, for he knew
before he left Germany that he was retuming to America. He left
London on the 18th. Bia 'l"iait to my house enabled Mr. Fletcher's
prediction to be fulfilled, !liz., that in Europe he would meet with a
spirit who spoke twelve languages, who woulCl attach himself to him.
Had I gone to any other part or London to reside, for obvious reasons
the object of the apirit-world In thia case could not have been accomplished.
T. SWATBIOOll:.
88, F011ee8 Road, Kentiah Town, N.W.

Lane Police Stationt; Carnaby Street, and Sootland Yard Fire Statiom ;
Holborn Cab Shelter; Poland Street Work.houae, and Children's Boepital. Sunday Labour and lnsauity trac~ to Orange Street Church
Young Men. "Thing1 not genera.Uy known" to Sunday School
Teacher4. " About Tobaeco " to Whitfield, Hop Gardens, Soho, Fetter
Lane, City Temple, Kingsgate Street, Bloomsbury, Moor Street, Orange
Street, Craven, W ardour, and Tower Street Sunday Schools. Prayer
Cardi, " SO reasons whv we should pr•y for the Holy Spirit," Gospel
Hand bilh, and " Why buy Butcher's Meat·?" to Oran~e Street Church.
Assorted papers to North Kensington Infirmary; Thrift Cards to the
Scholars of Orange Street Sunday School.-County work: Crayford,
Graveeend, and their neighbourhood.-0. B. TAYLOR, Hon. Sec., 51,
Sandringham Buildings, W .C.

PBOGJLBSS OF SPmrrtr.A.L

wo:e.x.

OLDHAM: 167, Union Street, July 17.-llrs. Hamer did not put in an
appearance 80 we had to rely upon our reeourcea. and we got through in
a very satiafactory manner. In the afternoon our President was controlled
by his guides, and gave an excellent short addreu, after which the
writer was controlled by a epirit, who was formerly a minleter in thle
town, and gave a short account of his life in the spirit-world, and 80me
good advice; and was followed by a Yorkshire control who had been a
weaver in earth-life, who gave 80Ule good practical advice in hie oomieal
way in the Y orkehire dialect; when the meeting was cloeed by benediction by the guides of another young medium. In the evening the guides
of Mr. Savage gave an excellent invocation, after which several new
mediums took part in the proceedings, one medium being controlled by
that old veteran Spiritualist, "A. Shackleton," of Keighley, who gave
some good practical advice. It was a rich spiritual feast, and wu well
enjoyed by all present, a good number being strangers.-July 26.-Mr.
Tetlow answered queetione in the afternoon, in an instructive manner.
lo the evening there were six subjects sent up by the audience, all
treated in an excellent manner for about an hour.and-a-half to the satisfaction of the audlence.--J .u1.m MuaRA Y, Sec., 7, Eden Street.
PENDLll:TON: Social Club, Withington Street, July 26.-Mr. Schutt
gave two addressee: afternoon's subject being "Life and its purposes.''
FAREWELL .MEETINGS TO MR. J. J. MORSE.
was a grand discourse, dealing with life in all its various forma, and the
A. bad been previoasly announced, Mr• .Morse lectared in Newcutle It
purpose for which all have been created. In the evening Mr. Schott'•
and North 8hielda from July 19th to Und, and very crowded meetings guides choee for their dleconree ·" Modern Shams.'' Social, political,
reeulted in the endeavour to hear this eloquent. speaker prior to hill oommerical, and theological shams were all shown in their truest tonne.
de~ tor Amcriea. It is needl- to dwell upon the able style or his A good audience was present, and all were highly gratified with Mr.
guides, which is 80 widely known and appreciated ; suffice to say that Schntt'e guides.-C.
they were loudly applauded. On July iSrd a Complimentary Tea and
PuDLSTO!f : Social Club, Withington Street, Anguet 2.-Mr.
Farewell Mt!eUng was held at W eir'a Court, N ewcaatle. A large num- Peanon gave two adm-: afternoon's subject, "Alan in the Future.''
ber sat down to Tea, and a considerable detachment from Shields joined It was a fine di.ecourae, showing what power man would have over all
thelNewcastle frienda in paying honour to the ga&1t of the evening, Mr. material things ; and 1everal predictivllll were given of new invention&,
J, J. Mone. In the ClOW'lle of the proceedings some short speeches rather startling, which would be gh-en for the benefit of the world. In
were made by Meears. McKeUar, H. Appleby, W. II. Robinson, G. Wil· the ev~nin!f• Mr. Pearson again addressed a fair audience on "Jesus at
111n, W. C. RoblOn, H. Keney, and Thos. Thomson, eech testifying a mediom. -C.
to their appreciation of M.r. Mone'a fidelity to our Movement, and the
SroR11ou811:: Union Place, July 26.-11 a.m., attendance good;
great good whioh hie guides had accomplished by their teachings. The medium, blr. W. Burt; subject, " '£he Bright Side" ; control very exPresident, Mr. Thoe.1.i'homeon, who waa in the ohair, presented to Mr. haustive, powerful, convincing, touching. 'l'he circle menifeetatiotll
Moree, in the name or the M.emben and frienda of the Newcastle Spiri- were of an amusing character, and writing by the guides of Mn. Wiltual Evidence Society, a puree or ten guineas, "as a Testimonial or liama. 7 p.m., attendance very small; subject, " The fiesh of Men,
their cordial acknowledgement of his untiring, faithful, and earnest Beasts, Filhes and Birds," was tlioroughly entered into for the space of
devotion to our noble Cause, during the long period of sixteen yean, and an hour, by the guides of Mr. W. Burt. It was thought well, in consethe bi'h estimate at which they valutt the eloquent oratorieal effort.I or quence or the length of disoonne, and complete exbaaation of the
his guides in their advoc:acy of Modern Spiritualism.'' Mr. Mone, who medium-owing to the exoeesive heat ot the weather-to dispenae with
was considerably alfected, ~oded in very feeling t.erme, ae also did the mual circle.-Coa.
both of his controls," Tien Sien Tie,'' and the" Strolling Player.'' An
GLA84ow.-After a short recess of two weeks, our meetings were
illwoin&ted ad.U- was also exhibited, whioh had been pretented to Mr. resumed on Sunday morning. We opened under the brightest aU1pice11,
Moree at Sbielda on the previoQI d&y. The evening was enlivened wi.t.b being followed with the presence of that noble and courageoas worker,
aooga, daette and inetrament.al maaio, by Mn. Miller, Mrs. Joe. Peel, whoee life-story was so recently given in the MEI>ro111, Mr. J<>1eph
Mrs. Hale., Miaaee Gilheepy and .IWMy, and Mean. Kennedy, Young Armitage, of Hatley Carr. Mr. Wallis, under control, firat spoke
and Lydell Sawyer, who rendered a t.aeteful eeleoiion moat charmingly, referring to the nece.ity for as at times to live our bright truth. JU.
and ptly heightened the pl.euure of the gathering. The proceedi.np Armitage followed in flowing rhyme, quaintly setting forth what waa
terminated with "Auld Lang Syne" by all the company, aft.er a hearty marked in the spiritual teaching. In the afternoon we made oar fint
vote of thanks had been tendered to all those frienda who had ao cor- attempt at oat.side work, Mr. Wallia conducting a meeting on Glasgow
dially united to make the gathering 80 eucoeeaful and enjoyable. Brother Green. We had an attentive audience of 80mething lilte 260, who
Mone finally PUied through a very oonaiderable ordeal ot hearty hand- liltened with marked attention and growing interest, as the speaker unahaking, coupled with earnest wishes of God speed and
Th111 folded his stores. He spoke of Spiri'1laliam as being the true eleoVio
closed one or the moet p1-nt meetings in connection with W eir'a light of the age, deetroying darkness &nd prejudice and error, throwing
Court of late years, and one that will not eoon be forgotten by those light on the most Important problems of life and its datiee, unlocking
present. Mr. M~rae andhisfamilyeailedfromLiverpool for New York, put sFitual revealmente, and proclaiming in unmistakable charaoten,
in S.S. WUcoruin, on the following Saturday, and a telegram from him the reign or law in all realms. That the knowledge of Spiritaalilm
from Queenstown, giving hie final adieu, was read at the evening eer- was or great Importance to the Atheist, the Agnostic and the Chriiltiall
vbli of the Sunday following.-Coa.
Religionist, wit.Ii Its marvellous f~s of a present revealment of Immortality; not a dead chronicle of a dead Chriat, but a living, breathing
teetlmony to the fact that if Christ roae so may we also; that death
Paoo1111:U1VB Tuer M1811oN: Joly Report.-Many penone eeem to was bat the twin sister of sleep, and was as natural as birth. In the
be waiting to do eomething great in the world, which eeldom comes; moet eimple, natural and penruaeive strains, :dr. Wallis ipoke for nearly
when it does, there is a load report like a rocket, and it ii never seen nor an hour in his normal condition, being evidently inspired by hie guida
heard or again. The Presa ii a ~t power for good or evil, bat this Each oue felt a good beginning had been made with the fil'llt dignified
_ . to be little thought of. :rhe common aaying of " It.11 only a expOllition of Spiritualism. At the close information was given how to
Trac~" ii very often heard. The bo71' weekliee have done much harm form a circle, and get the testimony for each in their own homee. A
to yocih, life and the character or tbe future man. Lewd boob will large enpply or old MBD1u1111 were greedily de'l"oured by the crowd at
destroy the morals of male or female. A newspaper will C8U116 a vanic. the termination of the meeting. 'l'he work will be continued next aud
What would the publioana say ittheircustomera read good '£emperance following Sundays. Returning from the Green to our Hall in Carlton
Tracts ; the butcbenl, Food Betorm; t.be tobacconiet'e, Anti-Tobacco ; Place, we had a goodly attendance who liltened to Mr. Armitage, who
the Materialiata, Spiritual Tracte; the Church at large, Soeptlcal papers : gave as his aabjec&, " What are we here tor, where are we going to, and
or liiti-Vaccinauon tracte being given away at the Y-aocination S&aho1111? what are we going to do when we get where we are going to 'f " The
Let the tracte be leafiete, boob or papers, they are doing their work atyle adopted was something quite new, but at the aame time it was
alow bot aare. There are open minda and good hearts where we least ex- highly appreciated, there being a tone of rough, manly earneetne88, foll
pect to find them. I ask all to kindly give a paper on 80me good sub- of points, which were felt and frequently applauded. The eev-1
ject, at leut once a day to someone with a kind word. Who ltnowa but meetings in connection with the Auociation are now being carried on :
you may do to that one what may be a great tum in his or ht:r life, be the Diaoo.Mion ci- OD Tuesday ev.ioiag at 8, the Friday night gather·
t.hey old or young. Let.111 malttt life wortn li?iog. We are here to ing at the house or Mr. and Mn wallia, 48, Langaide Road. Alderman
work. l~ as do it well, and 80 advance our common brotherhood and Barbe has kindly offered to give 111 a leoture once the aeaaon is fllfther
honoar God. Bead &lld think. I ahould like to hear from any who advanced, when a large hall will be taken, and the meeting prominently
reld thia. Goepel, Health, Anti-Vat.cinat.ioD, Tempemnce, Food Re- advmised. The Glasgow Secular Society has invited dilcaaeion wit.II
for111 and :Morality boob and papen have been givan to Vine Street, Mr. Wallia, \Thioh has been taken up and will take p1-oe on Sepiember
Marlborough Stnet, Bow.St.net, Tottenham Coqrt a.t, and Gvdener'• 20.-J. B.
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B.a.TL&Y C.\llll: Aogust 2.-The spirit-guides of Mr. Holdsworth, people, to that which was taught by Jesus and the many great
Keighley, addressed us for forty mmotea on "Spiriloalism and ite reformers who lived previoue to him, among whom may be mentioned
phenomena." In the course of their remarks they ably pointed out Confuciue, Brahma, and many others. The addreas, which waa given
how the various phues of manifestation were aeverally adapted to by a very able control, was listened to with rapt attention by a very
appeal to various minda ; all being neceaeary in the spirite' nu!llioo to ~e audience. After the address, ?tfr. Hopcroft, who is an excellent
prove that life is continued beyond the grave. They then dwelt on it.I clairvoyant and clairaudient, proceeded to give deecription• of the 11pirit11
teachings, and brou1rht their remvk' to a cloee, by urging all to live a surrounding those present in a 8Urprising manner, in almost all C&1e11
righteous life while in time, and then ~!..ey would reap their reward in giving the names, •ies, length of time they had passed away, height,
eternity. At the close Miss Armitage was controlled to say a few words, an<l relationehip they bore to tho'e they were attending. He also told
which were very pathetic. They, also, gave fine clairvoyant deacrip- a. gen~lema~ (our Vice-President) that he had been suffering fora long
tioDB of spirit-forms. At the close aeveral names were added to the time m various parts ot the head and body, ; what those pains were
membel"lt' li8t.-ALFRU> KJTsoN.
caused by, and how to get rid of them; therebv proving that it is not
M.lNCllElrl'BB: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, Augwt neceeaar.r at all timea to go to those gentlemen to whose namee are
2.-The controls of our eeteemed friend, Mn. Groom, devoted the appended M.D., &c., &c., &c., to be freed from bodily suffering, but
morning to answering written questions, the audience being a large and that at the present u iD the past men are able to heal. We would
intelligent one. Impromptu poems were ~ven on " Charity and Love." like to, have such men as Mr. Hopcroft with us a little oftener, and we
The subject in the evening was " The Spiritual-world and its inhabit- can . .ore him that if the Society had the means, his eervicea would
ants." After portraying some of the teachings propounded through often be required in Devonport, for .it WM clearly proven by the unaniil{norance, the control said, that a man who speaks before he knows, is moue vote of thanks accorded lum, that bis work of Sunday was
like a little child: he requires a teacher. After deecrib~e ignor- appreciated bv all, and it was a dav which will long be remembered by
religioua Spiritualist.a of Ddvonport.
Hi8 desire to do &11 he can for the
ance prevalent amonF. tile varioue relig10ns, or II().
bodies, the control 11&1d, that the ?rlahommedana seuk far themaelves, Cauee was clearly shown, by the kind manner in which he accepted an
and make themeelv1111 sure that what they know is the truth before thev invitation to hold a seance at the house of one of our memben after ihe
trnat, whilst in England they only believe and hope. If he were to ask aervice was over, where again great proof• ot spirit power were shown..
any one in the Eut, where heaven is? the anawer would be, Cloee One lady, who was present, received an answer to a qtlestion which lhe
at band. 'l'he Spirit-world is here all around us. Heaven is where a was deairoua ot putting to her departed husband, without even mentionman is happy, whether in the body oroutof~he body. The inbabitante ing what it was, and also had clearly demonstrated to her th11 fact that
of the Spirit-world are full of utility and purpo1e. You wonder, will several of her frienda were arowid her. Several Me811&ge& of importance
you ever 1ee your friends again, who have paaaed away before you? but of too private a nature to record here, were received by thoee preThey are hero with you ; they know your joys and llOlTOWB, your trials aent; and the accuracy with which descriptions of departed friends were
and troubl111, and are trying to aasiat you. There are armiea here, often again given was marvell011S, and messages which were received from
led by women, not to deeds of blood, but they go forth to drive away them were truly comforting. If our orthodox friend• could onlv realize
error and crime. J uet u you step into Spirit-lif.,, the deeds done in the the CO'llfort, peace and joy which Spiritualism brings, they would never
body meet you there, whether they are good or bad. The em- discard it, for they can find no such comfort or peace in any other
ployment.a in Spirit-lift1 are various and diver•ified, as they are in earth- belief. Mr. Hopcrof\ is being kept verf buay here, holding eometimes
life.-I have only given a very faint outline of llOUle of the word1 of two or more seances a day, but with al the work he seems, as also doe.
a magnificent discourae. After the discourse an impromptu poem was his friend, Mr. &tt, of Auttralia, who is with him, to be enjoying his
given, the eubject being " The Mahdi." The control wu. " General visit to the West.-HoN. Sxo., D.F.S.S.
BETTON-LE· HoLB: Minerd' Hall, Aug. 2.-We had the pleasure or
Gordon." During the day, Mn. Groom gave twenty-three clairvoyant
deecriptillnl of 11piritual BUrroundinga, twenty being reoognised. At Mr. Gray's able servicee. The audience cboee "Faith" u the subject for
the commencement of the evening aervice, Mre. Groom named an discourae. It wu a masterly address, delivered with great enthuai&em.
intimt. The language Uled in the performance of the rite and in the He illnatrated the value of Knowledge u a bais for Faith, by giring hia
rivice gi,·en to the mother were inspiring in eloquenoa and experience of a materialiu.tion 11ea11ce before he became a Spiritualist.
grandeur.-W. L.lWTON, Sec., M.S.S.S., •6, Gray Street, Kirby Street. He examined the cabinet and all in the room, and fuund everything
Wmrr HAllTLllPOOL: Druid'R Hall, Tower Street, A~et 2.-At right. What he i.aw wu therefore a living fact, which --1 him to
10.30 and 6.SO, Mr. D.i.vid Richmond disoo1med on " Spintualism and have/aith in tlie spiritual ideas which it suggested to his mind. There
Spiritual Experie~," to fairly good, intelligent and attentive audi- was a full hall to listen to Mr. Gray, and his disooun3 was received with
ences. He pointed out the uaefulne1111 or Spiritualiem and Spiritual many expreasions of approbation.-J. H. Tao11P10N, Sec.
HuoDERSPIELD: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Aug. 2.-This afterExperience, Cl8p8Cially to inuividuals, as no two penons experience Is
analogous. So Spiritualism is not analogous with 11().called Christianity noon, Mrs. Illingwurth's guides gave us gr.i.nd add1'811!e9, to a very nice
of to-day. lt Li promised in the Biblii that in the latter days,- God audience. Evening, Mra. and Miall lllingworth's guidea gave beautiful
•ye,_I shall pour out my spirit on all flesh ; and that this promiae was adW--, and 110me very good advice and encouragement t.o go on with
fuifilled when the spirit rap on the table and on the wall was heard. the work now begnn in this town. Wiahea were exprdlllled that MN.
Then wu commenced that great outpouring of the Spirit of God on all and Mias lllingworLh wonld pay us another visit, which they promised
flesh; and etill it is flowintt, and will continue to flow and pour into the to do. We had 1111veral strangers proeent, who expresaed their inteneoula and homea of the children of God; and the ehildreD of God are tions of commg again. It WM a very encouraging day to us.-J.a.111111
the whole human &mily ; not the Church, not. this country 'and th.ii W. HE!IDIGW&Y, Cor. Sec., Chapel Street, Moldgreen.
B.a.ouP: Public Hall, August 2.-We had Mrs. Yarwood for our
people, but the whole world and the whole nations of the eaitli. How
beautifnl, he says, is the Spiritual Philoeophy when we undentand it, Anniversary, and a grand day we had. In the afternoon she gave an
when we realir.e that the Spirit-realm and onr dear beloved who have addreM in her normal condition. She dwelt briefly on the passages or
pasaed on inti> that realm are ever noar WI, helping 08 in time of need, Scripture where Jesus says, "A new Commandment give I unto \"Ott,
guarding us in times of danger, comforting 08 when sorrow bu bowed that ye love one another." She also illustrated the spiritual life by
as down to the earth. How beantifnl, when the Spirit-realm is brought 11&ying, that ehe would not be comfortable in a white dress immediately
within the range of a man'e ohaervatfon. But I my, that all the world after leaving the body, but that shewonlU have to progress to that stage
sbalJ·taste of the vine, and shall drink of the Spirit of the Living God. in spirit-life, and become pore and holy b3f'or6 that apparel would be
Then shall the great Mill11nninm come, and the will of God and the suitable to her taete.· She said heaven WM as we mllde it, and advised
kingdom of God will be done and felt on earth u it is in heaven.- us to have our heaven on earth. She then gave thirteen clairvovant
D. W . .Amll.lM, Sec .• 15, Cumberland Street, Stranton.
deacriptiona, nine of w!llch were readily recognised. In the evening, in
DnoNPOllT: 98, lt'ore Street, August 2.-At 11 &.m, the controla the plaoe of Mra. Yarwood, Mr. Postlethwaite. of ltochdale, gaye a trance
ot Mr. Tozer discoursed for a long time on "Univenal. Worahip." addresa, in which he showed how Spiritualism w.1.11 accomplished to reAfter speaking of the various forms Uled by the ancients to worship deem the world. Mr. Poatlethwaite is young but a promising medium,
God, they proceeded to show that these had not the desired effect of one that baa been developed through the instrumentality of Mrs. Y ardrawing mankind unto Him, but that one universal form was required, wood. Mrs. Yarirood then gave five descriptions, all of which were
and that not to be fonnded on any one eect or denominaU<>n, but that recognised. Mr Postlethwaite'• father was preaent, and gave a brief
e.ery aoul, by word and action, which id in iteelf a form of worship, account ot his experience from becoming a Spiritualist up to the premust devote iteelf to the performance ot that which they know to be sent. Mrs. Yarwood is a true type of a follower of the Nazeroe; she
the will and deairea of the one Univel"ltal Father. In the afternoon, baa honesty of purpoee and the spiritual welfare of her audience at her
the controls of Mias Bond gave a very interesting disoourse on " The heart. She is an actiYe and willing worker in the Cauee. We should
grand purpoee of our Father God," which they pro\•ed to be, " that all all speak of people as we find them. Speaking of Mf'll. Yarwood'11
men should rise,'' and being more and more spuitualized become more general character, we find her all that can oo desired, moderate in all
and more like God himself. But men by th•ll' own will and trusting thinga and pleasing people wherever she goes.-JoHN Docir.r.u, Clogto themJ1elves and their own strength had failed to carry ont the pur- ger, Burnley Road.
HoxroN: 227, Boxton Street, N~. Aug. 2.-The choir opened the
J>Oll8 of God, and had allowed themeelves to be bound by thinp of the
earth instead of rising superior to this, and endeavouring to bnng about meeting, after which the chairman read a chapter from the Bible. Mr.
that millennial dawn which baa been looked for so long. But they Walker's control delivered au addreu on " Science and Religion ; aooorJcould see changea occurring, and that men were becoming more ing to Spiritualism," after which they answered queation11. Thanks
e~tened ; for penon1 in this town who bad previously discarded having been accorded to the lecturer, 1tlr D11nnis congratulated the SocBpintualism were now investigating and proving it for themaelvee. At iety on ite prosr-, and made a few suggestions for farther im;>rovethe cloee of the meeting, .Mr. Hopcrof\, of London (who arrived just ment. Mr. Savage also addresaed the meeting, after v.·hich a collection
before the commencement of the addreM), eaid he considered i~ his wu made on behalf of the Liabilities Fund of the Spiritual IMtituLion.
duty, for the beneftt of the medium and also of thoae preeent, to deecribe It wu the contribution of members and visitors, a lady aending 2s. Gd.
the intelligenoe which bad controlled tho medium, and which wu that b,Y Mr. May, iu all amounting to 12s. Mr. Walker then formed the
of a very scientific man when in earth-life. He then gave the dee- circle, when, in the abaence of Mr. Webster in B.idfordbire on a Spiritcription, and afterwards de6Cribed two spirits who were standing beaide ual M.iallion, Meurs. Walker, Dennis and Savage gave clairvovant dea lady sitting in the audience, and who (although unknown to him) criptions, whicb were recognised. Miaa B. May closed a ~uocePiul meetproved to be the mother ot the medium. Theee epirite he deecribed ing.-D. Jo1U1:s, Sec., H.P.S.-[We thank our kind friends in Hodon
with the greatest accnr.i.cy, and told th<i relationship thev bore to her, for their generoue contribution, which Mr. Jone.i at onue forw.i.rded.which was very satisfactory. In the evening, at 6.30, Mr. Hopcrof\ Eo. M.]
IlLAODUBN : New Water Street, August 2.-We held our first Flower
took the plat.form when his controls gave an addreu on "Spirit-Life,"
which wa.~ indeed intereeting and instructive, and proved by argument Service. The congregation and friende were invited to contribute plants
how very weak and groundl11m1 the belief and 1tatemente of penona are, and flowen for the decoration of the Hall, and they raiponded heartily
who are bound by orthodoxy and creed, aud who rely on the Nazarene to the invitation. The platform of the Public Hall is IUted with
to bear the burden of all their Bina. Detailing the life of that noble theatrical scenery; this added greatly to the floral display, for with exreformer, he showed pl•.inly how different were the belie& of thaee cellen' judgment., a drop eoene, repre111nting a winding river and undll-
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1aUng country, wu 1118d aa a background, with ap~riate aide eft"ecMl·
The front of the platform wu eonverted into a mmiature gallery, upon
which the flowers were beautifully and artistically arranged. . Mr. A. D.

1

Wilaon,..or Halifax, was the a~~ker.. In the ~ften.i.oon his .d~urae
waa on '!he Floral Preac~, and m the everung, . The mm~try oC
the Beautiful." In the evenmg, .Mr. Wolstenholme, m introducmg Mr.
Wilaon, spoke of the elevating influence or beaut!ful otijectll, wheth~r
in nature or art, .and hoped l? see the day when 10 eve~y large town
MueeulD8 and Picture Gallen':' woul~ be ope!1 ~the public on Sundays;
~d .althoug~ some preeen.t might o~ect i? his ideas, he h_ad a firm convtction t~t it~ !lot a sm to run excursions to ~he se.a-11de on Sunday;
eo that to1!era m mills and workahopi1 coul~ occa11onally - th_e grand
and beautiful-· '.!'here were Ju:ge audienees at each meetmg, and
everr one seemed highly pleased with the rucceas of the first Flower
Serv1ce. The tlowet'll were afterwards preeented to the inmaMltl or the
Blackbum Infirmary and the B~~burn Workhouse.-Coa.
J&a.11&T: Aug. 2,-The conditions were favo~ble to development,
and the influenee w~ good . ~t our Su~day cuclee. We aeem .to
be undergoing a species or spmtual cleaD8lng. The gl'Ollller mat«ial
or ecum, rising lint to the surface, is borne away on the everadvancing 111'1.ve of light, and oonaigned to oblivion. The enthuelaem
tor the Causo ii great. The thirst for knowledge is intense, so
much 80 that we have to give a word of caution to our fHends, and
endeavour to prevent them from equanderin~ their preclout gift of
mediulll8hip and uaing it injudiciously. While poMelll!ing an eqnal
degree of enthusiasm, it is clear to those who can see the end from the
beginning, that moderation and carefuln- not to abu.ae our spiritual
powen, but to coneentrata them, is the llllre8t way to make eatisf'actory
progress. A andden and powerful burl't of light is apt to canee
temporary blindneu.-ExOSLSIOR.
HALIFAX: 1, Winding ltoad.-On Saturday, Augu:it I, we re-opened
our room, which has been closed fo.u r weeks for a new roof, painting, &c.
We thiDk we have now as neat a room aa there ia in this part or the
country. It will hold about SOO. We bad a good tea on Saturday,
followed by one of the beat entertainments we have bad, consisting of
dueta, aongs, recitations and addreesee: first, by Mi.es Keeves, or
London, who spoke with thrilling effect for about halC-an-bour on "The
Crying Evils." Mn. Bailey, of Halifax, gave an excellent addrem on
"Love at home." Mrs. Morley, King Croea, gave an inspirational
addreee on " When the mists have pamed away," the control taking the
111bject from a aong, sung in good taste by Mn. Hirst and the Choir.
The·control pointed out the importance of living well here, and then,
bow beaut.ifully the mists will pass away hereafter in the Better Land.
Three recitations were given by Miss .Mitcl\ell in admimble style, and
one by Miss .Midgley with credit. The singing was all good. - At the
opening servicee on Sunday, Mrs. Bailey spoke to a fair audience in the
afternoon. In the evening, M.im Keevee was controlled
the late
Dr. Mellor, who spoko in his usual grand style. Then lllX BUbjectll
were choeen by the audience: " The creation or man " ; " How to form
a Spirit-circle" ; " Bleeeed are the pare in heart" ; " Let the dead bury
their dead"; " .Modern Babylon." The whole were explained in a clear
manner, to the eatisfaction of the audience, and the credit of the
medium and her guides. Alter the evening service, our hall-yearly
balance sheet was read and Pueed, which ahowed a good balance in
hand. We have also an increaee of nearly twenty members this halCyear, which shows that the people of Halifax are beginning to realize
the pleasure and bentfit accruing from spirit-oommunion.-S. J.
DnABT: August 2.-Mr. Alennder i>uguid, Kirkcaldy, visited us.
It wu intended to have held an open-air service, but the weather being
unfavourable it was held at 80, Dovecot. Creecent. The meeting was
commenced by singing, then Mr. Anderson read and commented on
John, lii., 1 to 13. .Mr. Duguid gave some very practical remarks for
new litters. Alter more ainging, .Mr. Dugnid was controlled. Subject.
were asked from the sitters to s~k on, but it WM let\ in the hands of
the spirits. " George Wishart,' the St. .Andrew's Martyr, spoke for
forty minute&, and held his hearers spell-bound; after which, "Claey,"
the Mexican control, who is a fine speaker and a splendid clairvoyant,
deecribed the surroundings of several or the sittets, and informed us of
the preeence or the .. Capuchin monk." The next control was au old
Scotchman, " David Brown," of Auchtertool, who informed us in bis
quaint old Sootch, that he had had a warale wi' a felloll' wi' a cloak
and oowl on, and he bad to tali: him awa,' for he wanted to apeak
through the callant, and defend the Kirk of Rome, which " Mr.
Wi.ebart" denounces with burning eloquence. This monk was taken
away to the old Castle in the grounds of the Earl of Roelin, and left
there by our old friend, who dared him to eet his t'ace among honest
Colks again. All the controls were a treat, and will be long remembered
by our spiritual tnends in Dysart, and who will welcome .Mr. Dugnid
back agam at his earliest conveniencc.-J. N. A.
OPDSIUW: Mechanice' Institute, Pottery Lane, July 26-.Mr. S.
Carline spoke in the morning on " The devefopment of Spiriinal Gitle."
We mu.st live pure lives, as the teachings of the Spirit-world are pure;
" Spiritual.iam : Ia it Scriptural? " was the aubject in the evening. To
take Spiritualism out of the Jewish recorda would rob them of their
beauty. Spiritualism is also in acoordanoe with man's nature, allowing
that the next life follows this one as an unbroken existence, and therefore a F.on of the Divine plan ; to live in purity in accordance with
which 11 the highest wisdom.-1''. 8mau, Sec., 66, George Street.
OPusuAw: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, August 2.-Mr. B.
Plant'• ~uides spoke in the morniDg on "le Jesus the Saviour of the
world ? ' Every man and woman must save the111861vee ; we are all
"eons of God." Je8118 was a good man and a Spirituelist. In the
ovening the aubject wu " Body, mind, soul and spirit, and their relations
to each other," which was listened to by a full audience. .Mr. Plant
gave eeveral medical preecription11 after the morning service, telling the
people how to deal with ditteaeee. In the evening he deecn'bed twelve
apints, moet of which were reoognised.-F. Su11lE81 66, George Street.
&roM&11ous1: Union Place, Aug. 2.-Morning discourse: "The
efficacy of pray1>r " ; evening: " Tho Seven spirita of God,'' delivered
bv the guides of .Mr. ". Hurt in their Wlll&l energetie and convincing
11ianncr. 'file circles were highly i1111tructive. The attendance on both
occasions very small, the majority of friends having favoured Mr. llopcrof't with their preeence, at Plymouth and Devonport.-Co~.
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SILVER CHAIN RECITATIONS.
TRVTH.
Co1mooroa.-" Tk 1'nltA lliall -1u you /ru."
Ml:nEBS.-For Truth is God's, and hath a power sacred unto it: a
power that stirs the living soul.a or men and l.iftll them up ti'om lowlineee
to light
'
Colf.:..." Tht 'l'nllA lltall makl you /rtt."
.M&x.-For Hope, fair Hope, and all her train or eloquent. reaolvee, do
stand upon the watch, and guard you well.
CoN.-" Tht Troth lliall make you /ru."
.Mu.-For Faith, strong Faith, stands, sterling eentinel, upon the
rock and tower of God's eternal purpo861 with man.
Colf.-" Tiu Truth iAall
you/ru."
M&u.-For Love, pure Love, is God's divinest attribute, and wins all
human hearta to learn and keep His law.
ALL.-And Faith, Hope, Truth, that teach WI to be tree, do culminate
and blOMOm all in Love. For .. God is love"; if we but trust Him 80 ,
then all theae goodly gifts take root in ua.

mau

B&.\'nTODE8.

Coirnucroa.-BleU«l ar1 tit• poor in 1pirit ;
GuABDu.N or Gaours.-For tlieirs is th@ Kingdom of Heaven.
Llu..I>&B11.-Bluud are tlw merciful ;
M&1111na.-For they ahall obtain mercy.
CoN .-Blu11d are tla• pure mJuart ;
Mu.--For they shall see God.
GuuDUN or GaouP11.-Blu1td ar1 tlu peau-maiwr• ;
L1W>JC11S.-For they shall be called the children of God.
ALL.-Olory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men ot
good-will.
-Arranged from the "Spiritual Harp," by
A. Krrsoir.
M1DDL111Boaouoa.-The first Anniversary of the Middleeborough
Progreeaive Lyceum waa dulr celebrated on Sunday ; when the scholan
gave three Servicee, oonaisting of recitations, singing, eto. We regret
that the morning and afternoon aerviees were so thinly attended, but
in the evening we bad a good congregation, who gave full expression to
their surprise and delight at the proficienoy and general goOd conduct
of the Lyoewn. On Monday evening we bad a Fruit Banquet. and
Entertainment, and a fair comeany &at down and enjoyed thell)861V61
thoroughly. The several parts m the entertainment were borne entirely by the scholan, and t.he milJlller in which they acquitted thwnaelvt!I
~ to give general eaiistlwtion. Several of the friends preeent. ex.
premed a deeire that we 1hould give another entertainment ere long.
The Banquet was provided by various friends, and the proceeds are to
be devoted to giving the Lyceum a trip into the country. The Lyeeum
Committedelire to thank thoee friends who eubscribed so bely towards
the above, amongst whom may be mentioned Mn. Gibson, Mrs. Varey,
Mrs. Uoader, .M181'11. Lister, Johnson, Gellettie, Varey, Hiddleton Hall,
etc.-RoaSBT H . .KNmJU.w, 96, Earnest Street.
BATL&r CARB: August 2.-Lyceum duly opened. Present, 3 oftioen,
and 19 members. Our programme OODSisted of one mWlical reading,
three silver-chain recitations, remarks by Conductor, committing to
memory the 4th ver11e of hymn 28 ·• S.H.,'' marching and oaliathenioe.
We then Conned into three groups: Group one, led by .Mr. J. W. Gale,
had lesaons out of the New Testament; group two, l6'l by .Mr. Abm.
Dewhirst, bad a l6880n on Physiology; group three, led bf the Conductor, had a leason on Phrenology; at ite cloee the following, " Life is
real, lite is earnest, and the grave is not its goal," wu oboeen aa an
appropriate subject for a conversational lemon on Sonday next. Lyeeum.
duly cloeed.-Afternoon : Lyceum duly opened. Present, 3 officers, and
26 members. Our ~e consisted of einginlf several bymna, lliJ:
ailver-4'.hain recitations, marching, and oaliat.hen1C11; after whieh tho
Annivenary hymns were practised. At the oloee the Conductor announeed that on Sunday morning next officers for the eDllling six mon$bs
would be cboten. Lyceum duly cloeed.-ALFBKD Krrsox.
BISHOP Aoo1u•.t.Xn: Temperanoe Hall, Gurney Villa, Aug~ 2.-At
9 Lm., we are glad to ay we had a moet excellent meeting. .Mr. Comer
'1\118 controlled by" T. W. Robinson," late Barrister, Blackburn, who
said it was the first time he was at our hall; be gave us a good discourse. At 2 and 6 p.m., we held our open-air meetings at Welt
Auckland, which we are proud to aay were all that could be desired.
The audiencee were good, and they listened very attentively. The
mediums that took part in the proceedings were .Meem. W. Oomer,Joe.
Ealee, and C. Lupton in the aRernoon; and Meul'lll. W. Hill, Joe. Ealee,
and C. Lupton in the evening. We bad a grand intellectual feast, and
everything passed oft' delight.ftllly. .Mr. J no. Croudaoe prelided at both
meetings.-G. W1LLLU11, Tottenham.
PLY11100TH: Richmond Hall, August 2.-0ur morning developing
circle WM fairly well at.tended. We had a joyful 811rpriso in aeeing the
welcome fa06ll of .M.-. Hopcroft and Batt, t\'om London. The former
gentleman stated how pleased he was to - we had started a circle for
the development of young mediums, and gave us every encouragement.
to continue in the alorioua work we were doing. Ai 6.80, attendanoe
very good. Mrs. Chapman opened with an invocation. After the lesson, :&lr. Williama' gn1dee addressed the audienoe on "The millenuinm,
and how accomplished." It certainly was a moet impre.ive and intereeting ad~ showing them that the millennium was not on this aide of
lite, but by our good and holy deeds to each other, we should receive our
reward from God, and find our happiD688 on the spiritual aide. Our
Preeident., Mr. Stentiford, then called upon .Mr. Batt, who ~ve eoo1e of
his experiences, and the progrees of Spiritualism in New Zealand. At
the cloee of his remarks he waa applauded and warmly thanked by alL
Mrs. Trueman gave a short address, and eeveral clairvoyant deecriptiom,
and then cloeed our very pleasant evening with prayer. We are looking
forward to a grand ti-Mt, as the guides of Mr. Hopcroft have promised
to givo us an addre111 through him on Tuesday evening.-PLYic.
J/uLu10: Park ltoad, August 2.-Mr. Lashbrook, Newcastle, gave an
addreae on "Life is onward," commencing in his normal condition, and
then pulling under control, the controls dealing wit)\ tqe subjec~ in•
clear and and pathetic ID&lll1er.-J. 'f, Hooo.
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY; AUGUST 9th, 1885.

RS. EMMA HABD!NGE-BRITTE.N'S APPOINT~NT8.-Llverpool, &he
lint and third Snnd&fll, and N -tle the lut l!uaday1 of ea<lb month tor Ille
preaent. Alll'Ult I, 10 and September 13, Bradford : October 12, Blrmlng1lam.Addre&1, the Limn, Humphrey Sll'eet, Cheetham HUI, llaaoh..ter.

1.0NDON.
Bamrawtc1: 8Q11.1.n, W.C.-Meura. Bagon'1, 22, Bunter Street: Sonday, at ll,
Healing Seanoe, at 1, General Seance. TuOlday at 8, Developing Circle:
Wedneaday, 11 till 4, Free Heall~; Thunday and Saturday at 8, Tranoe and
Clalr'Yoyance.
,
C.t.HllD18B lloou, &1, Mortimer Streei W.: Mr. W . J . Co\vllle, at 11, " Karma
or tbe L.,.· or Seqaenoo " : at 1, " s Splrltualllm an Incentive to a Roly Lire,
and Is IC a P""'tlcal Kell(lon ! "
!lonolf.-227, Hoxlon Street., at 8 : Kr. Walker, Add..- and Circle.
llt1111T18B Towx.-881 .Fortea Road, at 1, l'd.r. Swatddge, "Splrttualbm, ltl Clalm1."
S&tanlay at 8, Mr. Walker.
lltn.allU. - Creawlck Bouse, Percy Road, Carlton Road, at T, Seance; medium
Mn. C. Spring. The Room lo be let on other Ennlng1.
'
M
llo.t.D.-197, Seymour Pl-, Sunday1 at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. BoporoR;
1 pm., Beanoo; WednOlday, T.45, Pby11oal l!eanoe, (II u _...,, lhal l/loH
duirt lo k pr-i, ....Ut~rlt), Mn. Walker; Thlll'llL\7, 1.46, Spiritual
Beer, lln. Prichard; Friday, 1.45, J. M. Dale; S&&onlay 1.46, Beanoo,
Mn. Walter.-J. lll. Dale, Hon. Seo., 60, CraWfonl Street, W.
WEEK NIGHTS.
Br11a1'1'11£1. IllllTIT11TI01'.-Monday, at 8, Mr. Colville'• Leoture,
Tueeday, Beanoo at 8 o'clook. Mr. Towns, Medium.
llt1L111111K.-AI Mn. Spring'•, aee above. TuOlday, Cirole !or Development at a.
HOUIOU.-At Kr. Ooftln'a, 13, Klnppte tltreet. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. Webster.
HoltTOll.-PeneTerance Coll"ee Ho111e, 69, Hoxlon Street. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webster.
NOTmla H1LL. - Claremont Hoose, 63, hraday Road, Ladbroke Grove Road.
Thnndaya at T.30.
PROVINCES.
AaBJBGTOK CoLUHT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No IDrormatlon,
B.wl7P.-Pnbllo Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, No Inronna1lon.
B.u.ao•-11'-Ftrul88.-80, Cavondbh l!ll'eet. at ti.:W: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon.
S.n;rr CuL-T°"° Street, 1.30 p.m. : No Information.
BaLPsL-Leotare Room Brooklldo at 10.30 and 8.30 :
BnleuT.-lntelllgenoe Hall, 2.30, Mr. Holdswortb; and f p.m. : Mn. Ellis.
BumoP A11ou..um. - Temperan.oe Hall, Gorney Vllla, at 9, Circle; at 6, Mr.
Chari• Lai>ton.
~':."!;i:"New Hall, New Water Binet: at 9.30, Lyoenm; at 2.30 • 6.30, Mn.

un.s-•

""'°

M

. RS.Morley
CORAL. V. RICHMOND'S, APPO! NTMENTIJ.-Leeda, AogmUandllO;
M
(near Leeda) Augnst., 6118 ; Nottlnrham, I and H; Hallfu, Aucm*

2:1, and weell:-<1ay1: Barn1le7, (probably) BepWmbor 8, N-tle, September U.

Week.U.71 In the vicinity of aho•e p1-.-Adcireu: care oC Mn. Stra•brldp, 11,
lllandronl Square, London, N. W.
SWATRIDGE II open to rtve Lectures on Snlld&y or week
.MR.orT.atS.open-air
Addreu
88,
Road,
Towa,

L~ndon,

meetinp.

him,

N. W.

~

111.gtaS.,

&entlah

M.

R. E. W. WALLIS'll Al'.l'OUl'l'.IU!:l!i'1'1!.-Gtueow, 2, Carlion l'laoe.
Mr. and Mn. Wallis will be able to reoelTI -Iona! calls from BacUall
Societies. For dateo and terms apply, 50, Lanplde Ra..!, Croublll, Olaqow.
Mr. and Mn. W . are "at home" for prlTale oonmltatlon on Wedneeday.. by
appointment. P11bllo Reception Beanoe for membera and trlend8, on Frldaya, ~
1.30 till 10 p.m•• at 60, Langslde B....i, C.-ltut.
B. TETLOW, 7, Barclyde Street, Rochdale, -pta ln'fUatlou to
.MR,onJ. Snnd&y1,
within a reuonabl• dlltanoe from

~

home.

Snlld&ya: Ang. e, Leeda P•yobolortoat Hall; 18, Bocbdale Karble Wora;
23, Open1haw; 30, Baoup; Sept. 8, Sowerby Bridge; 13, Leeds, Edinburgh H&ll ;
20, Rochdale; 27, Open•h•w: Oct. 4, Bradford, Upper Addllon St.; 11, llllancbeeter;
18, Roohdale, Marble Worb; 25, Openr.h&w; !ioT.8, Leeds, Edlnbargb Ball; 16,
114cbdale, Marble Worn : 22, Upenabaw ; 211, Oldbam ; Deo, 20, .8ochd&le .lllarbloa
Works; 21, Open1haw; Jan. 2•, 1886, Oldham.
\AK. J, II. SCHUTT'& APPOINTMENTS.-Ang. 2 . .ti 1.. Yorll:hlre Dlarlll&
dJ. Committee; 9, Leeds, Edlnbvgh Hall; 23, Blacllbarn; ao, Ard•IU, M--..
tor. Stpt. e, Walton l!treet., Bra!lford ; lll .t U, Liverpool; Ill, Leeda, Edlnbatzb
Hall : 27, Roohdale. Oat. 4, Walton Street, Bradford; UL~' l!:dlnbal'(b Halt;
18, Oldham ; 26 .. 28, LIYerpool. Addras, Elliott Street, inlllden, "'4 Leedl.

B

P.LANT, Clair'f'oyant Medlwn, T, Gnitton Street, Ellor Stnei, Pendlekla.
• MancbMter. - Appolntmenta: Anrnst 2, OpeDlbaw; 9, York; H, Heytiood 1
23, Rochdale, Regent Ball : September 8, Openshaw ; 20, Bacnp; 27, ~.
Reret Hall : Oolober 4, 0pe~w.
.
.

BowLmo.-Bplrltaal Tabernacle, Harter Street, at 2.30 and 8, Cloeed.
R. JOHN C. McDONALD, lnaplratlonal Ontor l!llngar, Clairvoyant, &Doi
lhw>ro1U>.-tlpbit11allllt Chnrall, Walton Straet, Hall Lane, Wal&eft1l4 Boed, at 2.30
Pbrenologbt II engaged u follows: Aug. 9, Mancbllter and S&lford ~=
andl, CIOletl.
18, Cavandllh Koome, London 123,J-y;30, Plymoetb. Oet.4, B~,
Spiritual Lyoolllll, OddfelloWI' Roo1111, Otter Road, at 2.30 and 8, Closed.
for
open
datee and terma, addrea, Xr. JllM C. Xe1><a4114, i. Jlill<M &rwl,
Jaobon'• Meeting Roome, «8, Lltlle Horton Lane, at 2.30 .t I : Cloaed.
Pol.rWroft. XaadtaUr. Mr. lloDonald Ill open to apeat at opelHllr meetlnp llllllon Roome, Weotsate, at 2.30, oloeecl; at 8: Mr. Hepworth.
or
week nights.
Sunda71
New Room, top of Addlloa Sli'ect, Hall Lane, Lyoenm at 9.46. Flnt S11nday In
.
each month, at 2.30 and 6.30.
ll'l B.OLOG Y.-Put, l'r9ont and Fut.ire proved by A.HronomlorJ Caloalatioqs_
e'.a.wtrr.-At Mn. Cooper'•, 50 Crockherblown, at 6.30.
!latlvlt.lea cut, Ad•loe rth11 and Q-tlou anawond.-Addrea " UMJr1.t., • U.
Cou.a11noa.-Unltarlan Chapel, at 3 and 8: Rev. C. Ware.
.ISel•olr Terrace, Keighley, l'orbblre, Send atamp for ienu.
Dn11T.-.A.1 Mr. John Allen'•, 33, Colvtlle Street, at 8 p.m. : Circle.
µnOllPOar. - Be;rdon'• Hall, 98, Fore Street, at u, Mr. w. H. Tozer; 3 p.m.;
8.30 p.m., Mbe Bond.
"A Taug CASE oF CH.t.RITY."-A. Friend, Sohthaea, llL tor Mn. Morris
Bnna.-Tbe Mint, at 10.46 at 8.30.
-M. SKILTON, 21, London Road, Brentford.
F.ILLDIV.-Parlt 1'oad: aU.30: Mr. 14•11:·
.
9~w.-2, Carlton Place, South Side, K 8.30: ld.r. • Mn. E. W. Walllll :
A SHALL Lo.ui SoLICITBD.-After another three weeks, I will, thank
" What II the good or II! "
Ru1ru.-i. Winding Road, at 2.30 and s p.m., Mn. Gregg.
·
God, tind ruyaelf in a eituation where congenial and pleaian\ duW. are
fUJa.sr.-Mn. Dullon'1, U, 111.ollart Street, at 8.30; Wednelday, at T.30 p.m.
awaiting me, and which post will be fairly remunerative. In the
llanrooD.-Al'gJ'le Buildings, at 2.30 & 8.16: :C.0.1.
.
meantime, however, I am abeolutely without any m - wherewith to
BllT'f011.-lltnon' Old Hall aU.30 : Mr. W. WMtgarth.
BllDDH&PlSLD.-Auembly R.;;;ms, Brook Slreet, at 2.30 and G, Mn. Morley.
meet my current expen11e11. Will any kind friend grant me a temporary
.JHllFl'.-8, New Street, at 3 and 8.30: Lo.I.
loan of £2, to be repaid in a few weekly instalments? If desireil., I can
ltmnllLllT.-.Ly~, ltut Parade; 2.:SO and 6.30: Miu Wll1on.
deposit something which would be an ampl~ seeurity for that alllOllDt.ltu.ullawoara.-At Mr. Holland'•, ate. Ciro!•.
J oH!f H. POLLEN, s~. Mintern St., New North Road, London, N.
l'..£so.ursa.-A1henenm, St. Leonanl'1 Gate, at 2.30 .t 8.30, Mr. W . Johnaon.
Lnne. - Psyobologleal Halt'r Grove Ho111e Lane, bacll: or Hranawlcll: Terrace at
2.llCI aad 1.30 1 Mr. J. 8. etlow.
'
Edlnbargh Hall Sbeel*&r Te.,._, Looal.
l.a1oursa.:...Sllver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 8.30 : Looal.
1
LtvnrooL.-Dau.Jby Hall, Daalby Stnet, London Road, at 11, Lroeam ; at 2 and
1.ao, No Inrormatlon. 8..:., Mr. Cbnon, 14, Daulbr Slt'm.
~n.-Daybnalt Villa, Prince'• Slftet., Beoclea Road, at. 2.30 and 8.80. Jllr.
WORKS BY W. J. COLVILLE.
. T. Do11'11nl'.
IL400LS11r111LD.-Bphitaallltl' Free Cbu...b, Paradbe Sti:eet, at 8.30 : Rev. A. Rnahton.
DTSPIB.A.TIO!JAL LBOT11BEB .urD I.KPBO:.P.rU
82, Fence Street, at 8.30, No Information.
lllul'ODBTBL-Temperu1oe Hall, Tipping SV.t, Ardwtclt, at lll.30, and 6.30, Mr.
POEMS. WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SP.EAKER.
llcDooald. Bridge Street., Pin MUI Brow, Ardwloll:, at 2.30. Tueaday ate.
SSO pp., Cloth, &. 6d.
)(lDDLUBOIOllGB.-Oran•llle Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10,30, and 8.30:
No Information.
BBBTHA: A ROMANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth tho
llouo.ulH.-Bembrand& Stadlo, CrMCeat, at 1.80:
principles of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing · graphic
Mou.n.-Mlalj)n Bqom, Cbnrcb Street, at 1.30 and I : Kn. Butler.
Nawo.un.a-oa-Tn1.-Welr'1 Conrt at 6.30: Kr. G. W. Oanllner,
accounts of Spiritual Manifestations of the most astonishing and
KO•TB.lllPTOK.-Cowper Cottase, Cowper Street.
fascinating order, in the course of a popular and exciting Tale.
•J)an ·s111m-.--., Camden Street, at 11.11: l!io Inronnatloa.
Handsome bound in cloth. 320 pp. Price, Se. 6d.
llOftl•eBAX.-Morley Club, llb&luilpeu-e Street, 10.46 an4 t .30: Mn. Barn•.
· Vine Chapel, Beaoonslleld Street, Hyson Green, 6.30, Kn. Attenburrow.
Tneaday, T.30
~.-111, Union Street, at 2.30 • 8, Mn. Balley.
DIS0011B8E8 THROUGH TllB MBl>WllsBTP or MB& Cou L.
0•...B4W.-lltebanlel' Inatltute, Pottery Lane, at 10.30 and 6.30, No Information.
TAPPAN. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Ethics;" co1"ainfna
0.W4LDTW18TL•.-At Mr. J. Sargent'•, 9, Fern Terrace, at 8.30., No Information.
upwards of 60 Oratione nd PoeIDB. 720 pagee. Cloth, 7s. 6c[
PlllfDLllT01'.-l!oclal Club, Wlthlnglon Street, at 2.30 and 8.30• .Mr. J ; E. Brown.
l'LTllOllTll. - Richmond Ball, Rlohmond lltreet, ac 11.JO, Circle ; ac 9,30 EGYPT : AND THE WONDERS OF THE LA~D OF THE
. .Mlldames Tr11emaa and Chapman.
'
PHARAOHS.
By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound iD
IO~Hoegate Plaoei.at 3, Circle; Wednlldar, ate, Circle. Medium, Mr. Bart.
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d.
·
Boob from the lbrar7 obtainable at tbese tlervlc•.)
8, orley Street, Monday and 1'bunday, at T p.m., Mr. Barrett.
BXPBBIENOBS DT SPmI'l'lJ'.ALISX~ A Record of Extca.
J1'rtar I.Ane, Friday at 8 p.m., Mn. Sparb.
'>rdinary Phenomena. By CATHEBINE DEBRY. Cloth gill, !a., Gd.
Boolll>4LB.-Ke(ent Hall, Regent l!treet, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No Inrormatlon.
Marble Worl<l,2.30aod6 p.m., No lnrorm•tlon, Wednuday, Circle at 8.
GHOSTLY VISITOBS. By" Spectre-Stricken." &.
.
Bnrr1sLD.-Coooa Home, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30: No Information.
Bo1m1au.-1, Mllldle Stl'eet, at 8.30 p.m. .i'rleoda oordl&lly ln•lled.
GOLDJDJ THOVGHTS DT Q11DIT KOmTS. By LILY.
lowullT B&lDOa. - Prorn-IH Lyoenm, Hollllll Lane, at 2.30 • 11.30: .Mn.
Royal 16 mo., handsome clOt.n, gilt edgel. blue ruleR l'Otllld flldl
Holro7d.
page. An elegant work for Preeent.
Price, Se. 6d.
Snn<Kr11ooa.-2, King Street, Tndhoe Gran go, Tuaday at T.30, a Circle.
8-1111011sa. - Splrttualllta' Hall, Union Pl-, at 11 a .m., Add.-, "The Atone- HIGJ!BB .ASPBOTS OJI' BPIBI'l'lJ'.ALISJI.
By "M.A ...
ment," and Circle ; at 7, "1'he Coming Age," and Clr'Dle. Hedlnm, Mr.
(Oxon.). 2s. Gd.
W.Burt.
BllllDDL.t.lm.-323, High Street West, at 8.30: Circle.
HOW TO LIVE A. OJDrrVBY, AND GROW OLD GRAC&.
Tln<P'ULL.-13, llalhbone Place, at 6.30.
l<'ULLY. By J . .M. l'UBLBB, .M.D. 2e. Gd.
.
W .u&.lu..-Kxab&nge Koome, Hlgb tlll'eel., at 8.30.
w--;0~·:,'.;~~1..-Temperanoe Hall, .ISrwaswlok Slteet, at 10.30 and 1.30, Mr. JIIBAOLBS A.lJD KODBBJJ BPIBITtl'ALISK. By ALRll:D

M.

A

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM le.

V.

W•r l'ILT011.-At Mr. Jamee Carr'•, te, Wood Row, Twlzsle, at s p.m.
w-n.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 .t 8, CIOHd.

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c.
lbw DILAVJ.L.-~atanlay, August 8, Picnic at Mltfonl,. Tillage three mu.. from
Morpeth. It Is hop•d 1be l'rlenda In tho dbtrlot wlll unite logetber on this
oecuton.-C. Hui..
8Pa111rr11ooa : Waterloo Lon<; Room.-Aagnat 18, at 2.30 &11d &,.Mr. John 8oott, of
· Helton, olalrvoyaot medium, wlll give two tn&ooe oddreues and describe 1plrltl
Mr. O. II. Lamb wlll pre.Ide. Aconllal lo•Uatlon to all frlonda In the dtslrlot'.
Mn. Lamb wlll provide 1... for Crlends from a d ll&anoe at ed. per bead.-0.
Uanlf, Seo.
Jl&OCLIUISLD : Paradiso Street.-Aognat 23, Anolvenary Se"•· Mn. Groom
· or Btnntnuham.
·
'
SAMUEL PLACE, T.._Qoe Speaker, UP, .Charter Street, llllanch•ter.

R. W ALU.OE, F .R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth &.. Emlncing : -

1.-Aa A1111Wer lo the Argnmenta or Hume. Leolty. and Otben .Apm&
Mlraolea. ll.-Tbe Bclentlio Alpeota of tile Snpe~ 'mncb enlus..t.
and with an Appendbc or Pereonal Evidence. Ill.-.& 1>919noe or xoit.n:
8plrltuall1m, reprinted fl'om th•

""-lfllr .am..

Tll.A.NSODDJDTTAL PHYBIOS. An aooount of Eiperimen-

tal lnvestigation1. I•'rom the ecientifl.e treatieee of J . C. F . ~
Professor of Physical ABkonomy at the University of Leipaic. a.a.,
&c. Tranalated from the German, with a Prefaee and Appendioee.
by C. C. MAs81:1, Barrister-at-Law. Many lliilllt.ratione. Se. Gd.
LD!'B BEYOND THE G:&A.VB. By a Writing Medium. &.
JICBSJ[BBIS](, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS. By C.&.rr.illl
J.u11111. l!nd Edition, 2s. 6d..
. .
•
~NOON:

J. BURNS, 15,

SouTBilPTON
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THE .MEDlUll AND DAYBREAK.

A1JG118T. 7, 1885.

f 1!

IN VARIO.US FORMS,
~ea~t=.s!)apeb.

J•

Commodore Stre·et, Metaphysical Hygeist.

Private Claasea will be fonned for Co1m1e of Instruction.
Chromopathy, or Colour Baths, for the Cu.re of Disease. At Home
9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 17, PRINCES' STREET, CAVENDISH SQ.,

VARIOUS

'v:

and

Mr. and Mrs. HA WK.INS, Magnetic Heale1-s.

For Particular• of Sizu, Sliapu
and Pricu, apply to

ROME Monday, Taeeday, Thanday and Friday. l?ee Tr.atmenl oa FriATday,
from 12 to ' o'clock.. Patients Tllllted at their on Reddeaoe. - '3,

Fllaroy St.reel, Fltaroy Sqnare, W.
(Near Portland Road Railway llatlon.
Beallnc Seanoe """' Sanday morning, rrom U to I; Tolantary oontrtbatlona.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

ADOLPHE DIDIER attends Patlenll and can
oonantted daUJ
PROFESSOR
from 2
a, at a, Rue da Mont.Dore, Parll. ClalrToJILDt Conaaltatlon by
be

till

letter for Dlleues, &heir Canses, and Remeclles. For anr Mrloaa - . Profeuor
Didier "WOald arranp to oome ud attend penonally In England

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Miss Osil'DOs LEIGH Hmrr (Mas. W ..&.LLA011) & Lu, et

P

~.

HYBI..A.NTRROPT, oa Tllll Hon CUJU1 .lll1> Ea.uno.t.TIOll or Dla1.1.u. na
~ luteMJ7 bolllld ID Oloth, prloe 31. Id. Bend for ByDOPlll to Mlu Blmpeon,
ubelow.

THIRD EDITION.-(Jut Publiahed.)
PBIVATB PBAOTIOAL IN8TRUOTION8 IN THE
BY KISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
ftnt plDea , . . _ Man-1pl lnainottont, printed, N'FIMd
Mid peat.ly enlarpd. aa4 centaln!ns Yaluble ud praot.loU tran1latlona, and &he
oo>noentrate4 - - of all pNYlou praoUcal worb. Nnmerou lllutratlona of
~her orfCIDal

Prloe

111n lforoooo, ditto, T1. u:tra.

l?ellch lforoooo, with doable look and ker, 11. extra,

.

Bend for lndu: ~ Notloel and PapU't Teltlmonlt.11, to Miii BlmPIOD, S...
tarr, Phllant.llroolo Worm PablllblnC Omot, 2, Oxford Mafttlona, Oxford ~lroDI, w.

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s.

S. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. Opposite "Medium" Of&ce.
TO .AMERIO.ANS VISITING EUROPE.
GENTLEKBK,-1 am now buying direc~ from the Manufactllrel'll, and
can mpply the best goods far oheaper than any other House in London,
h\ving ev~g made at my own W orbhope.

SPKCIAL PRICE LIST FOR NB.TT CASH.
Super!ne Dress Suits. lined Silk .•. £3 I8 o worth £5 So
Be&ftl' Overcoatl, lined Tweed ..• 2 IO 0
.,
3 IO 0
AU Wool Trousers ...
...
..• o I6 6
.,
I I o
Suit of best Angola
•••
••• 2 IO 0
,.
3 IO 0

10 o

,.

-Addrea: 22, Hm<na STanv, Bam1sw1c1t 8qo.las, W.C•

C

AROLINE P..A.WLEY, Writing, Speak!..., HeaUDc Medlam. By Ula dedre of
her Ga1<191, no money aooepted.-Letten Mnl ftnl, with 1tamptd enTelope ror
reply. 33, D&71ton Road, Stoke Nwtncton Rolicl, N.

1111"1110.t.L RllBHa, and .llunmn,
Robert Street,
MHIStteadGODFREY.
Road, W. By appointment only.
Tes ElB'l'ft.'< Pnce10 Hs.t.L11a, ca- all d........ CouultaUou by
THEON,
appointment...ree attendanoe on Satnnlaya, from 1 a.m. to p.m.
Belcrue
Sl,

tlie 8/aortut Notice.
Gooda direct from tlie
Jl-.faa!U'er•, all Wool and 1/inini.

2

01"1

Hamp..

N.

Pr~ tit

•••

IJ"-GON, Magnelio and Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Cbronlo and MenMR.talGEO.
dilealel • 1peolallty. Patient. attended at their
homes.
JOSEPH HAGON, ln1plratlonal Speaker, and Bualn• Clalm>yanl;
MR.d'-8es
dlaenOlled bJ letter; open to eoracementt.

URS. lt,U& BERRY, M.t.UllTlo Rau.n,
26, Ordaance Road, BL Joha·1 Wood Te~, N.W.

Style, Quality and Oheapneea combined with Durability.
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Black Twill Momin&' Cvoatt}
..
..
..
es

HAGON, ClalrToyante, and )lllgneUo Bealer frotn birth. Indllpatable
MRS.referenot1
given If deolred, or proof pollt!Te by one trial. At home from 11 till '·

Jll

F. FUSEDALE, .
Waiter aub ~aSif g4talier,
llatk on t!ae

M

R. OMERIN, ltnown by hll wonderfal CURES of Rbewnatlllm, Goal, Neural
rl!'t Lnm!JaCo1 .EplleP1y, General Deblllty, and IMftr'lll alfeattona of U.. Head.
&y.., wnr, a., aAOnda Pat.lents from EleTOD to One 11114 Two to Plft, at I, Bal
11rode Street, Wolbeck Street, Canndllh Square, W.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

&JIENOE A.ND ART OF ORGANIC MA(}NETISM

......1sna.-.
One GDID-. Paper.

C

URATIVB KESMERISll, by lfr. J. Run. Hertaltn,at.o Baler of many
yean• u:psrleaot, Dally tram 2 till 10 p.m. F'ree on Saturday nenlap from
T.30 WI 9.30.-12, .Montpelller St.reel, Walworth.

w.

Road, Abbey lloAd, SL John·a Wood, N•.

I

6

Il,

Eaatern sure prenntl.e of Cholers.

M

R. W. R. PRICE, CuratlYe M•merlst, reoelns Patients at T, Doke Street,
Gronenor Square, ror the treatment or all nerToaa oomplalnts, eTOry morolac
from II to 1.
.

P

HYSICAL PHENOMENA.-Bplrlt..Llpts and orher e'flden- ot 8plrtt-Power
at an old eatabl11bed prlnte Circle. Barn..t lnqalron only admitted, on Sllllday
at T.10, and TneedaJo and Thnnday al 8 p.m. Mn. Walker, Hedlam.-Mn. Aytn
'8, Jubllot Street,
mmerc_ta_l_R
_ uad_,_E_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3, SL Luke't Terraoe, C&llterbary Boold, Kllbara. Traaoeand
J• ROPCROFT,
Claln>oyanot. At bome dally from one till ho, and open to ensacementt.
W . EGLINTON requeate thal all oommunloaUon1
to him
. R.penonally,
M
at 6, Nottlaglwn Place, W.
Ro.t..n,
FRA.NX. RERNE, 8, Aunv Foun
L.t.n, lft.t.TJOaD.
Coauarolmarr.
J• TliOMAB,
Add,._: Klnpley, by Proclllwn, Cheshire.
be~

G1111aa.t.1.

UR. 1'0WNS, Medical J>tapoall, Test and Bllllll• Clalno:ranl, II al home
Jl1 dally, and llopsn to ongacementa. ~I,StlbblnctoD Street, Clarendon
Square, St. Pancraa, N. W.

3 Io o

Soliciting the favour of a tria.1,-I remain, Gentleman, your obedient

eervant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-Pattmu polt fr« on appliMtiori. City .A.tlal Btu from tlu
Bank, and Atl<u B111 from lllaring Orou ~· tlu door.
O.ALL AllD SD

UISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Tranoe, Medical, and Bula• Clalnoyaal, 1•,

Jll BtUy Street (entrance In Gilbert SINet), oppoelte th• Brltlth M-m aticl otr

Oxford Sll'eet. Boan : 2 Ull 7 dally. Open to ensacements to Tlalt la the ••enlDp.

M

RS. CANNON, ?_ Rlllbton Sll'eel, New North Boold, Hoxma. Trance, Teat,
and Modloal ClalrToyant. Bea11ot ~ Splrltaalllts only, on Monday
and Satardayennlap, al 8o"clocl:. Thnnday, dneloplnc. AtHomedaU7,trom
two WI ftH, uoept 8alnrday, and open to engacemenb.

A

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

STROLOGY.-Map ot NattvllJ, with remarb on Health, Mind Wealth,
.Marriage, &o. Fee, 61. Short remarka alone1• 211. 6d. (SlamP1.) Ttme ana
Ploceof Blrtb, Bex. Leuen only.-ZuL, care of a. Jon.., 21, Klngvtb 81Net,
Eut Moor., CanWf.

Jlaking. one eqoal to two Shirts. lute clean double the time, a eaving
in washing, and at 11&111e price aa ordinary Shirte, 5/6, 616. 7/6,
a reduction on taking half.a-dozep.

WILSON may be Counlted on the Put, aod Patare Ennts of Life, at IOS,
DR.Caledonlao
Road, KJnc'• Croa. Time of Birth reqalred. l'oe a. *L ..A.t-

ASTROLOGY ANO ASTRONOMY.

SERVANT wanted In a homely family. An experlenoed pel'IOn
A GENERAL
Pf'Ofen'ed. Wrtle to "A, D.," . , . of Mr. Bora1, 15, Boalhampt.oll Row,

te~

London, W.C.

PHRENOLOGY
from photo, 11.

Vlllt.lllS Mo-be an nqa ..led to l111pect tho atock of J. W.
SP1R1TUAL18T8
Jatnes, Queen•• Market Buaar.-Apartments for Splritaalllta, at l'arllamenl
3,

811'eet: pleue write lbr·terma.
UR. J, J • .MORSE, lqr1uT10JC.t.L Ta.ucc• ·l!ruua, now on• l;'phltual Milllton
Jll to A:"Derlca, Allllralla, and New Zealand. All letten to be addreseed oare of
Col.ft ...s Rtoa, llotwofdl Street, Boeten, 111ua., u.s.A.
UR. J. N. BOWMER, Inspirational Tranoe Speaker, II open to •nsacementl In
Jll Town or Pro•lnces. Par term. and dates, acldr-, U, Goodlen IAn•, Balford.

.

THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing
the hand lightly on one or theee little inst.rwneote, it will in many
iost.ances write and draw in an exvaordinary manner. Price, Poet
Free, 4a.
CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, qnite 'round in shape. Price 7a. 6d.
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egg-shaped. Price 5a.
ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for auiatiog in the production of the
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and fioialle'd ; varioua designa, from & .
per doz.

J. BURNS. 16. SOUTIIAMPTON BOW, LONDON, W.C.

rrom 2 till

a p.m.

1-DI gtnn.

Personal Consultations only.
A A:ITKOLOGY.-Dellneatlon or Cbarlloter, Trade, Healtll, a,
NaUvlllea cut. Qnett.lono, and all lmporlalll nenta ot llto
a111wered by le"8r.-" W .t.La,.. 2, Ireton dlreet, llradford, Yorltl.

N

ATIVITIES Caat, Year1y AdTloe Gl'ml and Qnettlont A111wered. Bend Stamp
for terma to N aP'l'VJCs, 28, Little Rnuell Streot, London, W.C. 111- the Britltb
If-nm.
STKOLOOY.-Natt;jii~-..:;t. - MTloe on BulnlSI, Marrlap, Health dlreotlou
o r . - , &o., by rener.-W.t.LO, 2, Ireton 811'eet, Bradford, Yorb.

A

A

BTROLOGY.-Natl•lliea calealated, llx pasoa of wrlhea mat1er with ebart.fee 61. Ttmeor birth required. liy Jeuer only, to J . Psuao11,4.l, MW10hamp
Road, East Dulwlc=h:.!.'::S::.E::.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
oan be aooommodai.od with Board
Lodelllcon nuonabl•
VISITORSat to London
York l!t.reet, Portman Square, London, W ., only two mla111ea from
~mo,

IUld

16,

Baker Slreet &tat.Ion, W.

Vege~rlaa

die' lrnqall'fd

I

BLE OP WlGliT.-..A.naaadtJe VUla, Bandowa.-One or two laftlld La4lea will
be taken great care or by a Beallnc Medlllm, laolwllag Board and Lodslaa',
for30L per week, for I.he six wloter woa&.bl "' thlapn$$f llOUlde IO'IFll, wh.loh 11 kaowa
to be partlonlarly ..1nbrlou.
H. FRYAR, tll.e Inventor of the almost human"Automatlo Intnlator"
ROBT.
on Cryttal &111, Ille Planollotte or "'e ratu.....,..Ull auppllea the Black, Concan,

UTold Mirror ror deYeloplnc "ClalrToyanl Faonltlea;· (blo or1¥loal 'f*'lallU) bf
lrhloh nntold aamben ha.e bMD awaboed kl LnoldllJ o( lloal-.1¥h\. See Clroalan.
"N.ea"-1 ~;·pot~ rreo, 11. 6d.-aon. IL Faua, Bath.
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LONDON:-

SHIRLEY'S OLD·ESTABLISHED'

~.

QUB.llN SQUARE, BLOOMSBURY, W.C.

TEMP~RANOE

: HOTEL·: .

1

BEDS, 11. 6<1. I' 21.
BRE.A.KFAS'l' A.ND 'l'EA, 11. Sd
HIS Houae bas been eN.hUabed SO years, ia very central, quiet and convenient for the Wen End or City; about four minutes fr<>Jn Holborn.
where there ill a continUOU8 line of OmniOO- to all Part.a. It ia the moat central part of London for all the Railway Terpllni. · ·
The following Teetimonlala, taken from the Visitor's Book, in whieh there are many hundreds, will show the ~mate in .which the. Hotel ~held

T

J.

¥£ounm Bo•u-.

EeQ••

BdlnbaJ'lb. -"Daft mnch pl_,. In

e:r-1 toJ.ftll<lRoaut1.
Bourne.-" We are more than •tided; we are tralydeltclilell
In London oo qnlet and oomtortabt. a doaalolle. We lball oertalaly hlably

rnmnr my rrawi....uon at the oomlbrl and ooart.es)' I haft experlenoed at tllla
.n•I dnrlng a nay or a weell."
an. B. B. BOWB.. Jtadlnr.-" )(nob rraWled wtth ftndlnr IO oomtbrtabl• a
Tem,.-.- Hotel, &Dd adftD&aceoaal)' lltuated,"

EeQ.,

reoomcnend BaI&Ln'a to all ov trlenda."
·
.
•
J. PvilPBuT, Eaq., BlrmlDrb&JD,-" I aho11l4 .dke to llad llnab UIOther ._ID
et'ery town I vlalt."
.

.

!UfrrtnUI oho lMclly pmnitt«J to Jlr. BURNS, Publillur of tlif MEDIUM.
'

CONCERT AT CAVENDISH ROOMS,
(51, MORTIMER STREET, LANGHAM PLACE,)

IN AID OF THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
7'Ae following Ladiu attd Gwle1111111 Moe 81gnified tMir /rind intention of contributing to tM EW1ing'1 Entertainmmt :-

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
MiRA.tLES. ;·
oa
Sr1mn AlfD

T11&1a W ou

IN BVDY Coul!ITBY or Tlfl: E.t.BTB.

To meet the nnlverMI deaaandforlbb great and celebrated work. and place IC within
r...ob or all a1- ooplel or the tut American Edlllon •UI be l'nrnltbed, got •P la
the blrbeat atyle of e:i:oellenoe ;-6IO pagea; l)llendldly bonnd, and lllnatraWd by 20
fine portralll of lllnatrlona Splrltaalllll, for FOUR 8WLLING8 ;-belnir tar below
ooot prloe ;-ni. post froe, for "· ed., OD prepaid appllcatlOD to DB. BRITTEN,
Ta• L11Q8, H1J11PBan SnnT, CnnBAll BILL, lh11oallS'l'n.
A l'BJV JIOlf.ILLUSTRAf'/!D OOPIES, PoU l'rM, 3'. &f.

THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

PROGRAMME.
Dosrro Pi.uroFOBTB-" GuillautM Tell"

f'l10VSA!iD.

By EMMA HARDINGE BR1TTEN.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 12, 1885.
Door1 opm at 7.SO. 00f71111e11« at 8 prompt.

P .A.11.T I.

Z/QHf'H

· Price only Fotir Shilling• 11

By A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.
Thia work II a 00111plete hlatmy or the Fo:i: FAlllLT ; the " Bocheeter hocld111r.,"

v-··ini.

..,_

MISS AGNES MALTBY AND DR. BERNHARDT.
C.urzoNBT-" T'amo Ancora"
Toan.
l\IIM L. M. WADE.
Sow V10LI!f-" Romance et Bolero"
Dancla.
Ma. J. W. DOND.
SollG-" Dall'n at last"
Gerald Lam.
Ma. E. HALL.
Sor.o P-..uo~Impromptll
... R. Komig.
Ma. R. KOENIG.
8olfa-J' A Soldier's Dream "
...
Dr. W. Stoku.
llJ.88 JESSIE DIXON.
So110-" The Preas Gang "
.. .
.. •
M. Wauon.
Ma. DUDLEY TOWERS.
8olfG-'' walting..
.. •
.. •
Jlillard.
Mw PAULINE BERRY.
8olfG-" The three Sailor Roys" ...
JfarziaZ..
MA!TJ:a SIDNEY RICHARDSON.
Soxct-" Thc1 Siker Shield"
Ma. W. J. COLVILLE.
lbiolTATlOll-M.ark Antony'a oration over c-·a body
SM.kuptare.
M188 AGNES MALTBY.
ADDUESS BY Ma. J. BURNS.

P.A.11.T II.

and the wonderf'lll early manltallallon. of American Bplrltaalllm. SPLltNDIDLT

BOUND ~ ILLUSTRATEJ1.l'RICE PBB-PAID 91. Gd. For aai. la &9'4ad ONLY
bv DR. WILLIAM BIUnd, ~~~~~~T~B':BUT Smn, Cnrra.u1 lln.L;

1'.st?c1>'-'=0rgauic J>eCiu~atiou.s
@L}a~ad~ au6 @apaSiCitie-s.

of

IN answer to contlnuoua inqnirie11, I hereby announce that as flar aa my
oUier engagement. will permit, I am ready to give Delineati.ooe on $he
following terms:A Verbal Delineation, 5/-: A Verbal Delineation and marked
Chart, Io/6 ; A Written I>ellaeation and marked Chart, axJ-

Appointmtnt• 1lwuld be previOV1l9 4nanged.
DELINEATIONS GIVEN FBOM PHOTQGRA.PlllJ.

J. BURNS, xs, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.
Price 7•· 6d.; Four Oopie• for the price of 1.'Aru.

Essays from the Unseen.
DBLIVSRED THROUGH TBJ: MouTH

RECORDED

ov W.L.,

A. Sus1T1VB.

BY A. T.T.P.

Illustrated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, and Fac-similea
of Drawings done by the Sensitive, of " Thomas Paine,"

Sor.o V10L1N-" E!ouvenir de Vienne"
H. Koenig.
" Julian,'' and " Basiria."
IL l\lAESTao HERMAN KOENIG.
8o11o-<• England rough and tough "
H. Dilw.
!NTaonuoTORY 0HAPTEa-How ma Wa1TBa o.uo TO
Ma. DUDLEY TOWERS.
BsLrsvB nr SPm1TuA.Lrs11.
Bolfa-" The Better Land."
Cowm.
AN U NIVBRBAL P u n:R, BY THOXAB P AINB.
MIM JESSIE DIXON. ·
ORIENTAL CONTROLS, (18 Oontrols); ANOllDIT GRBBJt A.ND
Sow Pi.uroroaTll-" Regatta Venezia "
Miss AGNES MALTBY.
RoHA.N CoNTROLs, (22 Controls) ;
M1scSLLANBOus
8o110-" When ahall thi.e be ? "
.. .
Gerald Lam.
CoNTROLs, (11 Controls);
CoNTROLs OJ' TRiii R.Ma.E. HALL.
NAISSANOB, (18 Controls).
8o110 -" The lost Sunbeam "
MIM L. M. WADE.
L-ntnoN : J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.O.
lxal'lBATIONAL Poi:x-lla. W. J. COLVILLE.
So110-" Flowers of the Alps"
...
...
Wekerlin.
Mt88 PAULINE BERRY.
Do&Tro-'' The Battle Eve"
...
...
Bonlifur.
1
Ma. E. HALL AND ML DUDLEY TOWERS.
So110-" I forget. thee not"
' ...
.. •
Koenig.
Ma. RUDOLF KOENIG.

A CATALOGUE OF RARE BOOKS,
Phrenological, Psychological, Spiritual
Mesmeric, Mythological, Occult, le.
ON A.PPLIOA TION TO

CONDUCTOR - - - Dr. J. W. BERNHARDT.
GRAND PIANO by Messrs. ERARD & CO.

TICKETS:
Reserved Seats, 2s.; Admission, 1s. •
FOR SALJll BY

Mrs. A. F. MAL'I'BY, 41, Shirland Road, Maida Vale;
Mra. BURNS, 10, Southampton Row, W.C.;
,And at tM Roomt on the night of tM .Enurtainment.

J.

BURNS,

15,

SoUTBA.KPTON

Row,

LONDON,

W.O.

In the Preu, and will ahortl7 be Publilhed.

8ii, \l)wu 1'1iiCoCogi,.
ByA. TUDER.

a ContlnnaUon or the Parll already pnbll&hed. The Work wtll appear
BEING
In Nnaabe?a, eecb Obapter being devoted to a Proper Name, or Nomi 1 u4 wtll

demontllate the OmGur o• LuGo~•, by the explanaUon of tbe Ideals, wblch PY•
birth to the Naaaea. Thia Work wUI hi! or aurpaalng lntereat to all StDdento or
Eooterlo Truth, and tbe naaae of the A.ntbor1 .~ho wu I.he &lltor or JlelyW.•a
... VUIT.U," la lulllolellt co e~plalc the Unoa OD WlllCll Ille Work la wrl&ten.
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